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C111vli1111. 

Corporate Statistics 
Calendar Year SitMontbs SitMontbs 
J/d'f./JiJI:. ·n JJ;J'f'{Jfl:.'118 198$ 1988 19111 1986 19$5 
1'1>Uil Utility Pl3'0L·Ne-l lrw:luiJing: Nudc,t Fu<'I 
(111 year t.'1'1d) {in Lhous:irnh ol cJOl!dn.) 1,761,109 1,747,-021 1,761, 109 1,747,021 1,743,672 l,73l,788 1,758,848 
Bonded Indebtedness (al ye.ir end) 
(in thousands of dollars) 1,950,'65 1,966,307 1,950,,S,,S 1,96ti,307 1,964,110 1,9ti5,9SS 1,909,250 
··---Ope1atin9 Rtvienuts {in, thousand$ of doltc"lr$) 
R('$l~1t1.al 29,$41 19,056 55,236 Sl.76'1 54,242 50,1 86 44,713 
("()((Ul)tr(ial l8,71$ 28;931 $$,03,9 Sl.931 52,489 50,043 43.658 
Put;!,C. SU"Ccl U!:,hliog &. Olhcr 1,007 977 :Z,001 1,914 1,694 1,8()4 1.7l2 
l11du~ui.il 88,699 92.291 18:Z,453 178,l40 161.003 155,342 168, 250 
Wholc),;jle 123,212 111,695 254,849 212,}6} 211,671 211,592 186,523 
Mi,:;:ell.ineous 2,834 2,l02 5,216 4,640 4,430 '4,SSti 2,0.lO 
T()tal 27.t,008 26.\252 5$4,794 504,94A •8$,$29 473,523 446,906 
.... -·· ·-. --
Oper~bOr. k \.1alntenan<e f.-pens~ 
Chaorged '"° 0Pl'1'$1i0n) 
Qn lh()u)an(h ()f dolll!n) 164,363 148,986 34:Z,009 295, 109 279.927 266,266 2S9,758 
Payment> in UN of Tax.es Charged to Operations 
(In thousands of dcllars) 1,737 l,f.67 l,449 3,196 2,69() 2,310 1,11 6 
··-·--· .. . 
P'ay1l,ents. to lh~ State 
Charged lo ~n~i.td taP'lng:i. 
(in Lhou)$1lth of Jvltc\n) l.777 2,590 S,366 4,091 2,506 1,951 1,7'99 
....... ··--··-
Net Operating Rc'>~nuc:i. 
A\•ailable for Debt Service 
{in thousands ot dolf..irs} 120,377 128,222 235,147 233,136 228,680 2l0,19J 216,090 
k~inve,stAd Ea:ming<;. (in thouund$ cl dollar..) 24,693 .12,799 43,492 43,259 40.77) 39,475 )9,529 
Debt 5-ervi<e Co-.,era9t 
E,cpa,uiou 8<>1'1ds ... 
"' 
1.64 1.62 1.57 us 1.43 
f'liCnity otlligl'liO•l & E,.:pa•biUO SO!ldS ,,. 
'" 
1.62 1.60 1.56 l.S4 1.42 
---·--······-
kilOA•atlhour S,al~s {in th.ousands) 
Re$tde11tial 4$9,000 44$,993 ~J,026 840,38/ 821,247 77),59} 689,946 
Co1r1mercl(tl S2J,220 527, 321 976,,$0,C 95,9,489 YJ 7,885 '863,871 776,611 
f'ubli, Street Lighti119 & olhe-, 17,874 16,412 JS,180 32.318 29.077 2'.>,956 30,605 
11\du~hial 2,497,677 2,744,875 S,196,833 5,399,795 5,283,726 ~.070,756 4,977,798 
Whole.sale 3,074,471 2.652,044 6,249,916 5.058,358 4,751,694 4,432,702 3,996.870 
Total <>.S72.442 6,386,MS 13,3ll,4S9 12,290,347 11,8()3,629 11,170,878 10,•7l.8l0 
-·--·· ---.. --. ... . -·· -- ... . 
Nvmber of C.1.Jst.omerrs (at Jf',a' end) 
Res-dential 10,497 70,881 ?U,497 70,8AI 61,998 64.946 60.758 
Comm.e1c¥I 14,7$9 14,688 14,759 1.t,688 14,304 13.988 13,5411 
Pub!i, S1t(\t.•l Llghting & Olh.•t l36 JOS l8<S 305 305 l04 34l 
lr"lfu)lrial 34 30 34 lO 30 29 .!') 
Wholes~lc 6 5 6 s 4 • • 
Tor al &S,582 85,909 85,582 AS,909 82,641 79,271 74,682 
ResicSential Stati1t,<s (~ra9t) Kdow.111thour 
Consuf11ptio,,lcvs10~, 6.307 6-,2:42 11,885 11,!,'18 12, 138 12,100 11,535 
Cc1,ti/Kilo-.v&lU'oOvr 6.44 6.52 6.40 6.40 6.60 6.49 6.48 
- .. , ... ··--· . 
Total Generating Capability 
(Summer Peak Rating) {m419:a--vans) l.780 2,780 2,780 2,780 2,780 2,780 2,764 
.... . _ -- ---
Power keqvir('menll and Svppfy 
(ki!o, ... •'1tthouf1 I" mifllons) 
VE'll~rdtiOl'I; 
Hyd<o 294 111 54S 280 511 328 4?0 
Slt'dm 5,407 5,922 11, 152 10,592 9,988 8,629 6,364 
Combu)tion Turbine n 9 12 9 (1) 1 
Nude a, 1,001 S1 8 1,801 1,680 1,713 2,182 1.7~0 
T<1tal 6,71S 6, 56~ 13,520 12,$61 12, 211 1U39 10,S9S 
Pvrch1~s, Net l"terchange,s, ftc. 169 60 37) 199 86 IYS 256 
TOlill 6,884 6,626 13,891 12,760 12,297 11,$34 10,851 
T~cito1i11I P~k Demand (me,gawatts} :k,7il7 2,263 2,107 2,263 2,160 l,123 2.006 
-
...... ....... ---
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Comparative Highlights 
CALENDAR VEAR 
FINANCIAL (thousand, of dollotI} 
Total Revenues & lncome 
Total Expenses & Interest Charges 
Costs to be Recovered from Fub.Jre Revenue 
Reinverted Earnings 
Debt Service Coverage-Priority & Expansion Bonds 
Debt I Equity Ratio 
STATISTICAt 
Retail Customers Served 
Average Annual Residential Consumption (KWH) 
Average Residential Cost (cents per KWH) 
Energy Sales (MWH) 
Territorial Peak Demand (MW) 
Source of Income 
Coiuld:.v Yrot 1189 / fr.~ 
lndu1!1fa I Salee 18~ 4.:J 
Re11!11tnt1111 Salts S!:.7...6 
Commtn:lal S1tM ~::.w.i 
01uer S:it!tt ro, Flua!e :!!!.::..,., 
Ollltr lnco.me lMAZ'J 
OlllerElettsi< Re,enue S ;1,-: 
~ 1.:1)'!,:, 
9.54C... 
~.~:!~ 
.;;s~ 
·1.U!,, 
;io~~ 
Distribution of Income 
Culerxlar Y€lll 1969 / }n tliooW'\'.J) 
Alel 1n11 f111ttwed fowe,r 
Cl ersuon an4 M1!1'11&nanc11 
A~lli(io11, 10 Ph1n,, ln1tnlo1in, £1r; . 
11&11r11ma01 otllelll 
Parmcna; ti> 31:1le 
sumt 111 ueu ~r T&ffl 
.. 
22~.L~J ll:.sl:$_ 
1'.lf.·?:i ?4 ©S 
~4 ~.~, r:-: .. ~s 
~l:.~:!:I 1:.->I~ 
e : .. ,, q,;~ 
2.0-;3 . .l6S 
11 
1989 
$579,214 
564,SlS 
28,793 
$43,492 
1.62times 
78/22 
85,542 
11,885 
6..40 
13,321,459 
2,707 
Average 
Residential 
Consumption 
Cc~tlu, l'oor I K'r',,'H 
1988 
SSl0,121 
513,106 
26,244 
$43,259 
1.60times 
79/21 
SS,874 
11,918 
6.40 
12,290,347 
2,263 
%CHANGE 
9.3 
10.0 
9.7 
.5 
1.3 
-,4 
-.3 
8.4 
19.6 
Average 
Residential 
Cost 
Cu~etir.v Yt'<.lf / CMbptr .kWl;I 
14.IJJIQ ______ _ 
···-------
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Remarks by Dwight A. Holder 
Choirmon 
Boord of Director> 
I am pleased to state, in this, 
my last annual report as chair-
man of the Santee Cooper Board 
of Directors, that despite Hurri-
cane Hugo, Santee Cooper has 
enjoyed one of the best six-
month periods and also one of 
the best year> in its 55-year his-
tory. My being able to make such 
a statementis much more than 
an indicator of the solid finan-
cial foundation upon which 
Santee Cooper has traditionally 
operated. 
Beyond the balance sheet, 
Santee Cooper indeed showed 
Its mettle during the storm. It is 
truly ama,ing to me that Just 13 
days after the most devastating 
natural disaster ever to hit the 
United States, Santee Cooper had 
electricity restored or available 
to all customefl;. 
I salute the hundreds of 
"Hugo heroes" who contributed 
so much to our recovery. This 
includes hundreds of utility 
workro, many from out of state, 
who wori<ed tirelessly and seU-
lessly tor countless hours, me-
thodically restortng efectrtcity to 
our customers and to those on 
the cooperative system. Their 
toil and sacrifice will never be for-
gotten. There is no better ex-
ample or true American spirit. 
12 
Santee Cooper continued on a One of the things m~tgrati-
solid financial path during 1989 fying to me in my service as 
and particularly for the last six chairman has ~n the fact that 
months. Reinvested earnings we've really establ;shed public 
were more than $43.4 million power in South Carolina as a 
for the year and $24,6 million factorineconomicdevelopment 
from July through December. En- For example, participation in the 
ergy sales totaled 13,321 giga- creation of Palmetto Economic 
watthours !or 1989 and 6,572 Developme,it Coq:,oralion has to 
gigawatthours for the last six rank as one of the more signifi-
month,. cant accomplishments of my 
We contributed S5.4 million tenure. 
to the state to reduce the tax I also find it gratifying that 
burdens on the people of South SanteeCC>OpE(s reinvested eam-
Carolina, and contributed ap- ings were about .$43.4 million 
proximately $3.4 million to the last year. That is a good meas-
counties and municipalities in the ure of Santee Cooper's finandal 
areas we serve. 5tability, and I am very proud ol 
Also during the last six the I act that Santee Cooper is in 
monLhs, kilowatthour sales of a strong financial position. 
electricity increased about 2.9 In naming John S. Rainey as 
percent from the same period new chairman of the board of 
in 1988. Electric revenues in- direct.ors, G= Campbell has 
creased approximately $8. 7 appointed one of the best busi-
million. Sales of electricity to ness minds in the state to pro-
Central Electric PowerCoopera- vide the oversight and direction 
tive Inc., the municipalities of needed to maintain Santee 
Georgetown and Bamberg, and Cooper's position as one of South 
Lo other utilities increased 15.9 Carolina's most important eco-
percenl. nomic rewurces. 
I am especially pleased that I would like to express to each 
Santee Cooper has not increased of our employees, a tremendous 
rates in five years, and no ad- "thankyou"forajobwelldone. 
justment is anticipated until The Hugo recovery is a good ex-
1992. ample of the strength we have 
In addition to financial sta- in our wortforce. We have top 
tistiu, bond ratir)gs also reveal managementthatisdoingafine 
much about a utility. Moody's job. I have a grateful heart and 
and Standard &: Poor's once fond memories. 
again gave Santee Cooper A 1 -a 
and A+ bond ratings, respec- ~~ 
lively. Thii is f)ilrticularty impres- ----,--4 
s1ve cons,denng the pounding ?' ,ff..C . 
by Hurricane Hugo. Also, our 
debt service coverage and debt 
ec;iuity ratio continu¢ to show 
improvement. 
I resigned as chairman of the 
Santee Cooper Board ol Direc-
tors on December 31, 1989. 
When I was appointed to the 
board in 1985, I told Governor 
Riley that this would be my swan 
song after 22 years of public 
service to the State of South 
Carolina. 
-
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Remarks by Kenneth R. Ford 
President cmd 
Chief Executive Officer 
In 1989, Santee Cooper com-
pleted one of the most incred-
ible, successful, and challenging 
years in its 55-year history. 
Chang~ were made in top 
management and the chairman-
ship of the board of diredors, 
setting a new course for South 
Carolina's state-owned electric 
utifity. 
In April, William C. Mescher 
was named president emeritus, 
providing him the opportunity 
to give full attention to his new 
position as pt~ident of the 
American Public Power Associa-
tion, which repr~ts more than 
1,700 publicly owned eloctric 
utilities nationwide. After serv-
ing in an interimcapacityfortwo 
months, I was named by the 
board to succeed Mr. Mescher 
as the new president and chief 
executive officer. 
At the end of the year, board 
chairman Dwight A. Holder re-
signed, following rive years of 
outstanding and productive 
service to Santee Cooper and 22 
years of public sefVice dedicated 
to the people of South Carolina. 
His goal to "awaken the sleep-
ing giant"' was certainly accom-
plished. W,, can thank him for 
leaving Santee Cooper with a 
closer and more effective work· 
ing alliance with the electric 
cooperatives, improved financial 
strength, more streamlined man-
age men~ improved service to 
our c.ustomers, and a stronger 
relationship with our state and 
local governments and the com-
munities where we serve. 
The selection by Governor 
Campbell of board member John 
S. Rainey as chairman, effective 
January 1, 1990, will provide 
Santee Cooper with the contin-
ued quality of leader:ship essen-
tial to ensure its suc.cess.. 
T he past ye;,r was one of San-
tee Cooper's most successful 
years with record sales o! elec· 
tricity and peak demand. Greater 
emphasis was placed on quality 
growth and improved service. 
To improve its reporting from 
a business perspective, Santee 
Cooper has converted its finan-
cial operotions from a July 1 
Uirough june 30 period to a cal-
endar year basis. This, document, 
therefore, is a transitional repo~ 
describing progress and activi· 
tie!. which occurred between July 
1, 1989andDecember31, 1989. 
The statistical information cov-
ers both that six-month period 
as well as the calendar ye.or. 
O n September 21, 1989, Hur-
ricane Hugo slammed into the 
coast o! South Carolina, paralyz· 
ing this state and leaving its 
people in a condition of emo-
tional and economic shock. 
The devastating impact of 
Hurricane Hugo on the opera-
tions of Santee Cooper, the lives 
of its customers, and U,e major-
ity of South C.,rolinians is almost 
immeasurable. Hugo delivered 
a S6 billion swath of destruction 
through South Carolina in an area 
served primarily by Santee Coo-
per and i1S electric cooperative 
customers. Cost estimates to 
repair and replace damages to 
Santee Cooper's facilities caused 
by Hugo total approximately 
$21.2 million. Of those losses, 
almost $4.8 million were insured, 
while $16.1 million will be re-
covered through federal and state 
disaster relief assistance. Unre-
coverable costs are estimated at 
$300,000. 
In spite of this cataclysmic 
occurrence, Santee Cooper, its 
wstomers, and the people of this 
state have rebounded from the 
wrath of Hugo with a faith and 
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force that are remarkable. That 
response,. described as "PO"Ner 
of the People; is used as the 
theme for this annual report. 
Through the per1,pectiv~ of 
employees, customers, and 
community leaders, the in<red· 
ible story of force, fury, and faith 
is shared in this annual ~rt. It 
is the story of Hurric.,ne Hugo 
and how the people of South 
Carolina overcame its fury and 
frustration. 
T he<e is just no way I can ex-
press my thanks enough to our 
customers For their patience and 
understanding and to our em-
ployees !or tlleir tireless dedica-
tion. There Wii!. no task too small 
and no employee too big to do 
whatever had to be done, and 
I'll never forget it. 
Hugo confirmed to many of 
us that our greatest asset is our 
people. They provide the com-
mitment, determinatioo, and 
energy, not only to overcome 
adversity, but to do our jobs well 
and provide the best service 
possible to those we serve. 
"f.or about-three weeJu-, I dldn 't /<trow W"'1t my house looked like In th~ daytime." 
Line crew {vrrmca11 Ter7 Wimber/1• fs one of the mer, who vvorked long and hard to rr:slore 
eltctric power after H11mame Hugo's power{ttf winds wrhlkecl hcwrx: to Sanke C<H>per'~ 
trans111is.~fo11 and ,tistrib11tio11 lines. lNiirlb!'l'ly. ,1 nine-year cmpl<1ree, say~ altltouglt he 
</ltd the SiX ri1e11 hi: SlljH'TViseS We[I' ready (tJ( !he SfVn11, OC,t11t1lfy livi11g tftnUJgh the l'}!JJ<'ri· 
e11,e taught liiln thatpl111mi113 i~ essential fb1° 
' fl'C<>Vf/ry. Q "We ma,ie sure t//1.' eq1'iplnmt was 
r!!aily, • $ays Witnbert;; w/w works out uf 
Moncks- Comer. "We fueled, 11p and cllvc/<~d 
tilings. We figur~d 011t wb(lt \\I(' ,111&1/t be 5flort 
Ci{. But r.ill t/w'plu11ni11g,i11 l/1e w(Jrl,I rnl/ltl111 
pr.pare »m fi,r Wllllt cc11l11! tl1ro11g/J here. "CJ 
By midnight, the intl'IISfi \vinds had t?(ti/1· 
$Ufsht'd the lights ill Mo11c/<s Comer. At ,f,,y. 
bteak FritlaH lw ,1ttl'mpte<J to drh'f' his serviCI! 
tmck rlvwn M(li11 Street, hut tnes uml Llmb:s 
blotlc<-d his pat11. l.(mg clt1y.~ QJJd 11igl1ts fol-
lowe,T. E1>t>rybut/y pitche,t ih. '' We. st!uted 
working 12 to 16-lumr days," f1e says. "WI' 
didtr'l leaw the Berke/")' J)istrift for two 
/111111ths. Rr1twhat really helped 11S ,ollt were employees from other'1111il.\ n11111i11g r/Tai1~mvs, 
elel/ri11g righti.-o(',way. I saw pi!llple wurki,,g i11 thi'. field I tlw11glll !'ii 11.:ver fr!l! w.1,rkfrzg out: in 
• 
the {ieftl. 1( it weren't for them, we'd sH/1 (,<1 out here putting up light,. •t; Wf111L1fftly praised 
' 
crews from Georgia Pow~ Campany aud fa<=k.~or/1'ille Electric Authority. Cwl$tnu;tiv11 com· 
f1,mi(!S from ns far away as Maryland ctam<' /.(). spi't:d up the restomfiou pro'r:a1s. 0 Sny,5 
1t\lf11Wtir/y, "The people in the {il'/J teally pulled t;ogetlret. ,\-Ja11agen1e,Jrdul their Job ,111d ,lfrl 
ihvell. Tile pl'Op[e lt11stle,l 11mt got the llghtS bock, Powl!t way be rt·~t,m:d, J,41 t11e)ob i~ trot 
fi11ishPLI. ;[) "We still have f1wre. t/mii 4,000 mtles <1( 1rm1strlissio11 a11J db1tr:!b11tion Jines 
that must w restored to prestorm cm1dili1m.~. It'~ probabl)' .~Nng ti) take 11S at teifa1 tlvee 
.Yf.i:lrs to get t1i!J1gs stt,,ig/it,1,ea 011L Bt1(1cally, we're going to /111w to rebullil thl' WI/of.I srstcn." 
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Enef'gy Sales 
At the end of the six-month 
period, Santee Cooper was serv-
ing SS,542 residential, commer-
cial, and other retail customers lo-
cated in Berkeley, Horry, and 
Georgetown counties. This was 
a decrease of 332 or .38 peteent 
over the same six-month period 
in 1988. ot this decrease, 384 
were residential, 19 -,, public 
street lights and oth<!f, and there 
was an increase in commercial 
customers of 71. This compares 
with growth in the 1988 period 
ol 2,883 residen~al and 384 
commercial customers. 
Sales to these r&il custom. 
en were l ,OOOgigawatthours, up 
1.0 pen:ent (Ner the previous 
period. 
n1e average annual consump-
tion of electricity by Santee Coo-
per residential customers in-
creased to 1, I 08 kilowatthours, 
12 pen:ent more than the 1988 
six-month period. 
The average cost per kilo-
watthourfor Santee Cooper 1'6-
idential rustomers WiJf> 6.44 cents, 
1 pett:Ef1t less than the previous 
period, and 15.3 pe,cent lower 
than the national average. 
The average coot of power for 
Santee Cooper commercial cu:;-
tom~ remained the same for the 
two six-month periods ending 
December 31 and was 22.8 per-
cent lower than U1e national 
avetage. 
Industrial sales were 6,572 gi-
gawatthours, up 2.9 pen::ent <M?r 
Fvel 
Generating 
Cost 
CtVl.t-s/KWH 
CGl'ifi\'.Mr Yeor J 989 
,. _____ _ 
the pA!'lious period. The average 
cost of pow,r to industrial Cus· 
tomers was 3.55 cents per kil<>-
w.ltthour, S.7 pen:ent greater 
than the period in 1988and 33.5 
percent lo,vei- than the national 
average. 
SalestoCeritral Electric; Power 
Cooperati\<e Inc. for its 1S mem· 
ber co-ops increased 7.2 perc.ent 
to 2,759 gigawatthours. Central 
is Santee Coope(s largest single 
customer. The electric coopera-
tives distribute power to more 
than 300,000 customers in 35 
counties. 
Sales to the munidfl"litie, of 
Samberg and Georgetown in-
crea.ed 4.2 pen:ent. 
Dbtribution 
Santee Cooper provided re-
tail service to SS,542 customers 
in Hony, Georgetown, and 
Beli<eley counties for the six-
month period ending December 
31. This is a decrease of less than 
one percent over the same pe-
riod in 1988. fnergysalesfurretail 
customen were l ,000,09S m~ 
watthours with revenue of 
$$9,263,000 for the six-monih 
period. 
Hor,y-Geor9e1ow11 - The 
Hony-Georgetown Division serves 
the rri.inicipalitiesof Myrtlelleach, 
Conway, Loris, North My,tle 
Beach, S...r1side Beach, Pawleys 
Island, Atlantic Beach, and Bri-
arcliffe Acres, and the unincorpo-
rated areas of A=dlil Shores, Gar-
den City, Murrells Inlet, and 
Wacc..maw Neck. 
The Horry-Georgetown Divi-
sion prosidecl new service to 
1,234 single-family and multi-
family homes and commercial 
projects. Among the new star\$ 
were the Founde,i; Center, a five. 
story office complex in Myrtle 
Beach; Parkway Plaza, a 32-acre 
industrial center, and River Village, 
a 61-lot residential subdivision. 
Ongoing projects included 
the completion of an under-
ground cable replacement for 
Coastal Mall in Conway, under-
ground service to 11 S additional 
residential lots in the Plantation 
Point subdivision in Myrtle Beach, 
the installation of underground 
feeden to the Cheny Grove Sub-
station, completion ol the under-
ground design for the Allantic 
Center lor Business and lndusl:ly, 
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and the completion of the Windy 
Hill Substation and feeder cin:uits. 
The project to upgrade the ~ 
tern in Conway by converting 
from 4 tN distribution to 12 tN 
is now 8S percent complete. 
The Division's automated 
mappingsystan encompasses 85 
pe<eE(r! of the Hony-Georgetown 
service area. TI\ii facility's data 
base, which provides access, re-
trieval, and storage of mapping 
data, is used by varioos depart-
ments in Santee Cooper to pn:>-
~$ale, reliable service lor allo.,s. 
tomers. User terminals were in-: 
stalled in the Garden City and 
Conway offices. 
Supe,visory ContJOI and Data 
Acquisition (SCADA), used to 
remotely monitor and switch 
facilities in service, is almost fully 
operational in the Division with 
34 of 36 substations being co~ 
trolled through the system. In the 
8enceleyDistrict. 95 pm:entofthe 
SCADA installationsarecomfl'ete 
in the distria's seven distribution 
substations. 
The SCADA s~tem was used 
to monitor and control Division 
distribution substations during 
and after Hurricane Hugo. In an 
effort to minimize system darn. 
age and protl!ct the public, all 
feeders were placed on nona~ 
tom<>tic and allowed to trip off 
during the stonn. However, be-
fore all lt,ede,, trippE<J, power 
being supplied to the DiYision was 
losl Since telephone and radio 
communicatioos were damaged, 
and no contact could be made 
with system controllers in Moncks 
Com<!(, D<vision Dispatch~ 
nel worked dire<;.tly with Grain-
ger Station personnel to re-ener· 
gize the load. 
By the end of September 22, 
39 ol 11 7 feeders were restored. 
However, salt spray contamina-
tion on insulators caused the loss 
of 23 of these feeders that night. 
An early morning rain lhower and 
thedeilring and rebuilding of lines 
restored 105 of 11 7 feeders by 
the end of the day on Septem-
ber 23. By Septembef' 26, power 
was restored to two-thirds of 
Di~ision customers. Scattered 
outages remained in the hardest 
hit Sooth Grand Strand area, but 
all custo~ that oould be ~on-
nected had po-by October 1. 
After the $lorm, Division 
Customer SeMces worlced to 
remOYe approximately 6,000 
meter, that were contaminated 
due to salt or water damage. To 
date, approximately 2,000 me-
ter, have not been reset due to 
building Sl!uetural damage. 
Construction bids were re-
ceived for the new Division head· 
quarters complex located on U.S. 
Highway 501 between Myrtle 
Beach and Conway, and con-
struction on the 40,000-square-
foot building was scheduled to 
begin in February 1990. AA ad-
ditioo to the Division Technical 
SEMces building in Myrtle Bead> 
WaJ, completed along with reno-
vations to the retail office at 
Pawleys Island. 
!k>rkeley - The Beri<eley Dis-
trict provided new sen-ice to 50 
single-family homes, three new 
commercial cu1tomen~ and one 
school addition. 
Undergrourld facilities were 
installed to provide future serv· 
ice to approximately 40 residen-
tial lots in the first phase ol Stony 
Landing subdivision. In addition, 
two distribvtion feeder circuits 
were reconductored to prepare 
for increasing system lo.ad. 
The major elrort during this 
period concemed preparation for. 
and restoration alter, Hurricane 
tt,go. Prior to the storm, arrange-
ments were made to set up a 
Distribution Operations Center in 
the Energy Control Center. Per· 
sonnel and equipment were 
made ready and positioned. Most 
break«s were left 011 automatic 
to maintain service as long as 
possible, since it was not ei<pecteci 
that all circuits would be lost. 
On September 22, Berkeley 
District Distribution creNS joined 
other f= in clearing city streets 
so that system damage could be 
assessed. Approximately 95 per-
cent of the distribution system was 
down or damaged, with all break-
ers locked out. 
Based on preliminary damage 
findings, a decision was made to 
first begin reconstruction of 
Westside Circuft •s, • which foods 
a major water pumping station 
and a retirement home. 
As Berl<eley District per,onnel 
began reconstruction, calls were 
made to bring In 210 additional 
distribution personnel from seven 
differerit companies to assist in the 
restoration. The first crews arrived 
within 48 hours. Upon arrival, 
each crew was provided with 
system prints, area maps, port-
able radios supplied by Commu-
nicatiOlii, and line material. 
Qualified Santee Cooper pel'SOn· 
nel, most of whom did not nor-
mally wOl1< in Distribution, were 
assigned to accompany and di-
rect the activities of each outside 
crew. 
Problems quickly became 
apparent as additional forces ar, 
rived. These Included a limited 
food supply. insufficient housing, 
no running water, arld no toilet 
facilities. As rine pe,10nnel began 
the repairs and reconsuuction, 
other Santee Cooper employees 
devEloped solutions to the grow-
ing list of problems. Personnel 
from other departments offered 
assistance and served as Distribu-
tion support workers. They were 
responsible for specific uisks or 
placed in charge of particular 
efforts for the duration of the 
restoration effort. 
The first permanent restora-
tion ol power toa distribution load 
took place early on September 25, 
when the high priority Westside 
Circuit ~,gn was energized. 
Thanks to the ellorts of Dis-
tribution personnel and doZA!r1s 
ol Santee Cooper vollnteers from 
other wOl1< areas, all distribution 
loads which were ready to be 
energi,ed were connected in just 
under 14 da)'$. 
During the following two 
weeks, Berkeley District and Horry· 
Georgetown Division Distribution 
pefSOnnel, including five seven. 
man contract fine CTEWS, assisted 
Be,lceley Electric Coope<ative in 
rebuilding and reenergiling ap-
proximately 160 miles of «>-Op 
distribution line. 
Energy 
Management 
The Good Cents New Home 
Program Award was granted to 
184 customers. The Good Cents 
Program is aplan fer reduced rates 
for energy-efficient, all-electric resi-
dences. Since the program started 
in 1987, 584 homes have been 
built to the Good Cents New 
Home specifications. As a rewlt 
of customers seeking to qualily 
for the Improved Home rate dis-
coun~ 379 energy audits were 
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perfonned on existing homes. 
Eighty-sev,in d these audits have 
led to qualifications for the Good 
Cents Improved Home Program. 
Santee Cooper customers quali-
fying for the Mobile Home Good 
Cents Program total 19. 
The increasing customer 
awareness of the Good Cents 
Program is reflected by the in-
crease of qualifying customers 
served by Central Electric Power 
Cooperative. Cooperative homes 
certified in the Cood Cents New 
Home Program totaled 515, 219 
customers rec.ived the Good 
Cents Improved Home A.,vards, 
and 135 customer, were certified 
for the Mobile Home Good Cents 
Program. To date, 1,205 new 
homes and l, l 09 existing homes 
in the cooperative SEfVice areas 
are receiving the KWH rate dis· 
countsgranti,d by SanreeCooper. 
The end-use metering project, 
conducted in conjunction with 
Corporate Forecasting, Rates and 
Statistics, continues to provide 
excellent load and marlcet re-
search data. The datavaliootes the 
consistent monthly coincident 
and noncoincident peak demand 
reductions obtained through par· 
ticipation in the Good Cents New, 
Improved, and Mobile Home 
programs. 
Good Cents residential loans 
for energy-efficient home im-
provemerits totaled l l 70,615, in· 
duding $147,989 for installation 
of new electric heat pvmps. Sev-
enteen fossil fuel and 12 electric 
resistance heating systems "Nere 
converted to heat pumps. The 
total amount loaned since the 
initiation of the program is 
$2,335,917. 
Santee Cooper's Energy Edu· 
cation Safety Program, •Laue, the 
Lightning sug.• was presented to 
1,260 stooents and administra-
tors in eight schools in Berkeley, 
Georgetown, and Honycounties. 
c.eneratlon and 
Load Growth 
Santee Cooper's facilities, 
which include one-third owner-
ship of the V.C. Summer Nuclear 
Station, generated6,714,718net 
megawatlhours of electricity 
during the last six months ol 
1989. This was an increase ol 
148,746 megawatthours, or 2.3 
percent, above the same six· 
-"Except for the scorched earth, . It looked just like Nctgas~ki and' Hirothima. Wflt'II 
n;mr pridr m1,f ;o)' is ,1,-slrbyed, it gets 111 y1111." /, l<ul/e-dge 'LP11f111r'~ 1 oire c1wkes with 
1·motfo11, and at times, wl1¢n r1·c:alllns the night o( Hugt1'1 wttlth, /11:' r1r1ds it difficult to 
wntl111w. fl<' mul his wifi:, fe.111, 1'1$t llu.tt(1Stt1ir.1 /,e,iroom on their A.-fhitne home ,md wltli 
11, m(1)l t1f tl1dr dot/le~. W/wn Comu:>r, 01 "Rt,t" as llt''> known, openrd l~!Xk, Pond 
Ct1111pJrtlt111d ZS yearn ago (}fl Lake Mmiot1, 
iL lu:mldt;d u new em ii1 Sa11t}1 Cal'oli11a 
camping - ,mt! mort! iinporlaut1J$ l11crc·9sed 
prrblic access and m rt:atlo11nl brnefits from 
Santee Coopff'5 cor1mwrci1'1/l}• lea.sell propert;•. 
Tilt Sf/J cwnpsites orr-18 acr11s1 t>f/akefront 
lClhd h1/\'I.' playetl litllt t1J 11101e than 52,000 
fiu11illt~ 11111111111/}i primarily 1t111 i1~'{ th1Nst1itl· 
mer-mwuhs..H11rrica11B tt11go ditln 'tspare tJw 
popular teSfJrt. (I .. tc,tr,wed fl. 711 <111 A ruiy 
wtmm <J(Vl/or{,I War U who wm <J member 
of th<' fits.t ocet1pyins fom·s i11 Jap11111 tile de-
struction eivked pai11f11/~y. l'ivid 11u:m11ries <l/" 
unpara/Tel(!d del'11-..1atim1. Still, he 1Jia1wgc1'1 
M fln,1 lwmor i11 his {c1Le. "T11ith! ure ct1t· 
fisll v11t t//Ffl' Wfflring n {11/1.fmg}h t111'11k, " l/m11:-q1wrtt!f 11ti1rk, amt u thous11111l-dollw 
Stetson,"' Ire \,ws painlidg l.iJW<lfd Ute n't'ltt,"I: « Af1u wr c/eaned up ti bit, so111e folk.1 went 
' {is/ling. 011<' prrsa1i caught (1 blq11!fl!' v(.fean's ~till "n rill' han,~er. fie w,mttcl to know i(hc 
. ' 
f111d to J1a1·e ti special flsJci11s liamse. •· Tt was on Commr's property ii, 179$ tfwc the fint 
-(011111~1dallr f11J...ess/i1l rquon planurtion in South CrmJlirJtJ was built. The Rock.~ 1io11st•, 
b.uilt v,• 0.1ptain l'i·ti:r <Jaillard, ~t(I/ µaruls at tlu1 e11Lrmtte to tfie rnmpgrn1111d. Con11or 
is ro,11mitl<'tl ro tefo1il,li11g fem, h11r1rtreJ , 60-friot br 40-foot campsite, tmgttted (or 11/.ll'r, 
11f1¥ale ,11mper1. He a,lls s11rh. r::,unpsiti.>s "thr tre11d of tht' 1990.1. H llJ' mid-May. thinJ.~ 
M/(JU/d be b.nck' to nom111/. Tile m11111t1/ bo,zt mn1&, a ~1w111iafly populitr evmt, are slated (or 
/!Ill<' 24. "You've sot to haw faitlJ, an,f{ititl1 wlll 111ave mowuctim," C111111<1r says. •· ~Ve're 
g~i,rg Ill C<l/11(' /J1TCk bigger anti l1ettl!r tltt111 Wt'T." 
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r:nonth period in 1988. 
Of lhf,total ..,...gy generated, 
80.4 pe,cent was produced by 
coal, 14 .9 percent by nuclear, 0.3 
percent by oil, and 4.4 percent 
by hydroelectric. lhepeak hourly 
demand for the last six rnonths 
of l 9S9 was 2,707 megawatts, 
which occum:id on December 2 3. 
This was an increase of 19.6 per-
cer>t over the~metimeperiod 
in 1988. 
Generation from the V.C. 
StlmmerStation was used to meel 
Sant>?e Cooper's diminished sys-
tem loild the moming following 
Hurricane Hugo. One of the 
combustion turbine units at 
Myrtle Beach was used to "black 
start• the cwt-fired Grainger 
Station in Conway. which was 
isolated from the rest of the Sar>-
tee Cooper system. On Septem-
ber 23, a diesel generator was 
used lo "black start" a hydroelec-
tlic unit in Moncks Comer, an-
other area isolated as a ~ult of 
the storm. INith the exception of 
the ~vced capacity at Winyah 
Unit No. 3 becawe of damage 
lo the cooling tower, all genera-
tion resources were available live 
days following the hurricane. 
Cross Staoonwas dawn for sched-
uled maintenance when the 
storm occurred. 
Rellablllty 
Santee Cooper is one of 30 
member Of9anizations in the 
Southeastern Electric Reliability 
Council (SERq. It includes all 
p(J\ver suppliers in the region with 
a generating capacity of 2S 
megawatts or more. SERC assists 
member s~tEms in coordinating 
planning and operations to 
achieve maximum reliability of 
power supply. 
Santee Cooper is also one of 
seven power systems in the 1/ir-
gin,a-Carolinas Reliability Group 
(VACAR). VACAR also includes 
C..rolina Power & Light Company 
(CP&L), Duke Power Company, 
Sooth carolina Electric & Gas 
Company (SCE&G), the South-
eastern Power Administration 
(StPA), Virg1nia POW<!C; andYadl<in 
Inc. VACAA member~ have 
a coort!ination;,greement to s.ne-
guard the reliability of service. 
Santee Cooper maintains in· 
ter,:onnectiom with the Southern 
Company at Mcintosh; with the 
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Southem Company and SEPA at 
the Richard B. Russell Dam; with 
SCE&G at Bushy Parl\. Sl George, 
North Charl~tO(l, Mat-. Co-
lumbia, and the V.C. Summer 
Nuclear Station; with SEPA, 
SCU,G, Duke POii/er Company, 
and the Southern Company at 
Lake Thurmond; and with CP&l 
at Darl01gton, HemingwiJY, Ki~ 
tree, Lugoll, and Hartsville. 
The reliability of Santee 
Cooper's inte,connections was 
severely tested immediately fol-
lowing Hurricane Hugo. In the 
early morning hours of Septem-
ber 22, only six ot Santee Cooper's 
l .S interconnections remained in 
service. Within three days, all but 
three interconnectioos had been 
reestablished. Wrth a majority of 
Santee Cooper's gene<ation r~ 
sources down, Santee Cooper 
utilized its neighboring utilities' 
inlerconnecliMs in the weitem 
part of the transmission system 
to supply additional generation 
necessaiy to me« the diminished 
system loild. The 230 KV inter-
connection wilh SO:&G at Bushy 
Parle was destroyed and will be 
out of .se<Vke for at least 18 
months. Santee Cooper is upgrad-
ing the facility to increase eco-
nomic and emergency bulk 
power transfer capability. 
System Planning 
System Planning coordinated 
a task foralwtiich conb'acted with 
Stone & Webster Management 
Consultants Inc. to conduct a 
least-cost generation study. The 
final report V«ll issued in Novem-
ber 1989. The recommendation: 
Santee Cooper should install by 
1995 a second 500-megawatt 
generating unit at Cross Station 
to meet expected future electric 
load growth. 
S~tem Planning petsennel 
volunteered for various duties 
immediately following Humc.>ne 
Hugo, including assisting in the 
restoration of the transmission 
lines and substations \111hich setVe 
AlumaK of South Carolina, Santee 
Coop<!f's largest industrial cus-
tomer, with an etecbical load of 
over 300 megawatts. Other acti· 
vities included coordinatir,gwith 
Berl<eley Electric Cooperative in 
te!.toring service to fohn's Island 
and expediting contact between 
operating personnel and other 
members of the Southeastern 
Electric Reliabilfy Council in flo<ida 
...tiich sent fine crews to help with 
repai~. 
Power Supply 
Olf-system capacity and el). 
ergysales or 215 megawattswerEe 
made under contracts with Vir-
ginia PO'M!f and No<1h Carolina 
Eastern Ml.lflicipal PO'M!f Agency. 
A total of 236,376 megawatt-
hoursof electricity was sokl to Vir-
ginia Power and North carolina 
Eastern Municipal Power Agency 
during the last six months ol the 
calendar year under the off-sys-
tem sales conuacts, for a total of 
is, 167,630. 
The system controllers ?U<-
chased 77,fl)(, megawatthoursof 
economy energy from the inw-
connected utilities from July to 
December to displace higher-cost 
generation for a savings of 
S227,70S. Also, 135,032 mega-
watthours of economy energy 
was sold to the inte<conn<?Cted 
utilities for a total of S4.3 million. 
Santee Coope(s S..,pe,visory 
Control and Data Acquisition 
(SCADA) system was expanded 
both in transmission substatiom 
and in generating station.s. SCPDA 
provides the system controlleis 
with greater remooo control and 
monitoring of the power system. 
A totll of six remote teiminal units 
were installed during the six-
month period. Also installed on 
the SCADA system were com-
pote, programs to continuously 
monitor and forecast the reliabil· 
ity of the power system. 
lhe SCADA system allowed 
system controllers to monitor 
system conditions both during 
and after the humcane. Effective 
use of the SCADA system pro-
vided a systematic approach to 
re-energizing facilities and alb.\'ed 
efficient use of limited manpower 
resources 
The first prionty of system 
controllers after Hurricane Hugo 
was restoring service to customers. 
The transmission system in the 
western part of the state was in-
tact. so efforts immediately be-
gan to restore facilities in all other 
areas. of the transmission system. 
Within two days, system 
controllers placed generation and 
transmission facilities in serw:e so 
that the Myrtle Beach and 
Georgetown araas were energized 
and synchroniied to the i,,tercon-
ntctecl system. By September 26, 
the Moncks Comer area was en-
~ and synchro<1izedwith the 
interconnected system after 
repair, were completed on two 
key 230 KV transmission lines. By 
the end of the second week, 
power was restored or available 
to all of Santee Cooper's residen-
tial, industrial, wholesale, and mili-
tary cvstonws. 
The Energy Control Center 
functioned for thefir,t two weeks 
after the hurricane as the com-
mand post lor recovery efforts to 
restore power to the utility's 
customers. Until extensive repairs 
are completed to allow loop-feed 
capability, Power Supply Planning 
personnel and the system 
controllers ciosely coordinated ac-
tivities in determining the se-
quence of line restoration~ utiliz. 
ing operating experience and 
computer p<ograms to ensure 
quality service. 
Gener.al Constrvctlon 
In July and August, numerous 
large-scale site development 
projects were under constl\JCT.ion. 
They ioduded the new Hony-
Georgetown ONision office and 
the Bennettsville, Campfield, and 
21st Avenue substations. Approxi-
mately 150,000 cubic yards of fill 
material was used in the construe· 
tion of these sites. 
Work on the West Dam Seis-
mic Mitigation Project continued 
24 hours a day, seven days a week 
through the first week in Septein-
ber. Over 300,000 cubic yards of 
fill material were placed in the 
foundation of the new embank-
ments designed to provide ad-
d~ional reinforcement for the dam 
in the event of a large earthquake. 
The F«leral Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERQ approved 
Santee Coope(s plan for con-
structing an underwater rock dam 
in the Dive<sion Canal to be used 
as a cutoff of Lake Marion from 
Lake Moultrie should a breach 
occvr in the Santee Dam. This in-
novative approach, developed by 
General Construction to meet the 
FERC directive, means a S2 mil-
lion cost savi~ over the next fea-
sible alternative. 
Hurricane Hugo interrupted 
ongoing woric, but the General 
Construction unit played a lead-
ing role in the cleanup operation 
for Santee Cooper. Cleanup 
began in the early hours of Sep-
tember 22. The most pressing 
problem was the need to open 
roads so Santee Cooper Wnecrews 
could make the necessary repairs 
to the system transmission lines. 
Crews from General Constf\JCtion 
cleared impassable roads includ-
ing S.C. Highway 6 from Santee 
to Moncks Comer, S.C. Highway 
45 from Pineville to St. Stephen, 
and US. Highway 52 from St. 
Stephen to Moncks Comer. All of 
the roads in Moncks Comer and 
St. Stephen were cleared by crews 
from General Construction in ad-
ditim to the «ltire distribution line 
service area of IVloncksComer and 
Bonneau. In all, more than 100 
miles of roadway were dea~ im-
mediately following the hunicane 
to assist the local municipalities, 
counties, and state agencies vdlich 
sustained damage caused by the 
stonn. 
Flood Control 
As a result of heavy rainfall 
during earfy October, spilling 
operations were conducted for an 
eight-day period. During that 
time, a total of 219,792 day-sec-
ond-feet (dsf) was spilled. The 
maximum average discharge for 
a one-day period reached 34,000 
cubic feet per second (csl) and 
was held at that level for a ~ 
daypenod. 
Design Engineering 
Design Engineering com-
pleted worl< on four major trans-
mission ijnes and 13 substation 
projects. These additions were 
necessary to meet increased 
customer demand. Design was 
also completed on two major 
communications and SCADA 
projects. Survey work was 
completed on 200 acres of land 
being developed by Teledyne In-
dustries, a new electric co-op 
industrial customer locating its 
facilities on a 600-acre industrial 
pan< in Chester County. 
All areas of Design Engineer-
ing were involved in elforu to 
restore the system following 
Hurricane Hugo. S<Jppolt seivices 
were provided for the crews from 
Olher states who assisted with line 
restoration. Engineering Graph-
ics and Maps and Records pro· 
vided aver l ,200 maps ol the dis. 
tributioo system, and Engineer-
ing Standards distnbuted copies 
of reference manuals for construc-
tion standards. 
Employees from all areas 
helped where needed to perform 
tasks as diverse as directing traf-
fic, doing laundry, patrolling dis-
tribution and transmission lines 
for assessment of damages, and 
working in the warehouse to pro-
vide needed materials. 
Design work was completed 
for three of the transmission lines 
and one substation damaged 
during the storm. It was also 
necessary to replace one micro-
WiJVe tower that was destroyed. 
Right-of-Way 
Management 
Prior to Hurricane Hugo., 
Right-of.way Management took 
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-a l~ding role inworl<ing with the 
South Carolina Land Resources 
Conservation Commission, the 
South Carolina \o\lildlile and Ma· 
rine Resources Departmen~ arid 
private landowners to pt'O'lide and 
Enhance wildl~e habitat and con-
trol erosion throughout Santee 
Coope(s >)'$tern. A more inter>-
sive effort has been made to 
improve the appearance of sub-
statiom and transmission line 
conidors through the use of plant-
ings and vegetation screens. 
The effectiveness of the inte-
grated management ~tem used 
by this unit was tested during and 
after the hunicane. Increases in 
right-of-way reclearing acreage, 
which =raged over 1 3,000 acres 
annually for the past five years, 
hav,, reduced the <.Utling cycle 
from four yea" to between two 
and two-and-One-hall yea.._ Trav-
erlability and relative fre<!dom 
from heavy brush conditions on 
the right-of-way facilitated the res-
toration effort. 
Immediately following the 
storm, both contr<>ct and Santee 
Cooper reclearing personnel and 
equipment concentrated on 
removing debris from transmis· 
sion and distribution rights,-0f-way. 
Even though most routine activi· 
ties resumed within three weeks 
after the hunicane, restoration 
efforts by some unit ~onnelwill 
continue until spring 1990. 
Right.of-Way Management 
directed the debris removal ac-
tivities for most of Santee Cooper's 
6ef1<eley District. Additionally, 
heavy equipment from this unit 
reestablished roads and fire lines 
throughout Santee Cooper's 
developed and undeveloped 
properties and will continue 
through February 1990. 
Transmission Unes 
Just two weeks before Hurri-
cane Hugo struck, a revised and 
expanded storm plan was 
adopted bylhe Transmission Lines 
unit. The plan proved to be in-
valuable in preparing for the storm 
and an asset during the stonn. 
The Transmission Lines unit 
suffered extensive damage from 
Hurricane Hugo. The storm left 
in its wake nearly 30 percent of 
the entire transmission sysiemde-
energized. 
Transmission Lines unit per-
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sonnelwere responsi~forassess-
ing the damage, providing the 
necessary equipment and person-
nel, and ultimately restoring serv-
ice to customers. 
Line patrol by helicopter 
began as soon as conditions per· 
mitted. A preliminary patrol re-
port describ«j the extent of 
damage to each transmission line. 
Also, the patrol information was 
evaluated to determine which 
lines could be repaired more 
rapidly and the priority status or 
each Hne. 
A second patrol was per-
formed to obtain the structure 
numbe<s and to develop a list of 
materials needed to repair each 
structure, As the assessment was 
being made, contract crews re-
ported to Moncks C~ and 
Darlington. 
A total of 24 Santee Cooper, 
controct, arid other utility line 
crews were engaged in repairing 
the crippled transmission ~tern. 
In theCenb'al DM!ion,approx· 
imately 560 poles were broken 
0<damaged. Also, 29co-opsub-
stations, 32 industrial customers, 
and 20 Santee Cooper-owned 
stations '"""' without power. 
Twenty-five line sections, compris-
ing 651 miles of transmission lines, 
wee de-energized. All po'M!rwas 
restored in two weeks. 
In the No<them Division, 97 
poles were broken or damaged. 
Also, 51 co-op substations, one 
industrial customer, and three 
Santee Cooper,owned stations 
were without power. Forty.frve line 
sections, comprising 258 mfles of 
transmission lines, were de-ener-
gized. Power was restored in one 
week 
In the Western and Southern 
divisions, damage was minor and 
power was restored to all custom-
"" in less than two days, 
Operations Te<hnlcal 
Following Hurricane Hugo, it 
became clear that communica-
tions would be vital to the recov-
ery. Radio traffic quickly reached 
unprecedented lewjs, causing 
problems with coordinating res-
toration efforts. 
Part of the microwave sy,tem 
remained operational until 
standby batterles went dead the 
day alter the stom,. Resto<ing the 
microwave system to lull opera-
tion was a top priority. The 350-
foot-high mkrowa11e tower at the 
Santee Spillway collapsed. 
Twenty-one other tower, were 
either twisted or had slack guys 
or shifted dish antennas. All sites 
were inspected. Portable genera· 
totS were provided to charge the 
batteries until commeroal service 
could be !'e$1ored. The S..ntee 
Spillway tower was replaced and 
operational within 15 days. 
The dam emergency warning 
system In U,e Santee River Flood 
Plain was extensively damaged. 
Fifty-six of ninety solar panels had 
to be replaced. 
Substations sul"lived Hurricane 
Hugo with vety little damage. 
Transformers, circu~ breakers, and 
control houses sustained only 
superficial damage. Very few 
operational problems were en-
countered with the substation 
equipment during restoration. 
The prima,y problem encoun· 
teted by System Substation Main-
tenance personnel was charging 
dead control battery banks and 
ensuring that circuit breakers 
would operate when needed to 
reenergize lines and substations. 
Unit personnel also assisted in 
charging the battery banks at 
many microwave sites to keep the 
microwave system functioning. 
During Hurricane Hugo, per-
sonnel from System Relay were 
involved in performing switching 
at various substations to restore 
the bansmission sysrem. Employ-
ees also opemtedemergencygen-
erators to charge batteries al sut,. 
statiMs and at microwave sites. 
Relay personnel also assisted Ois-
tributio11 personnel In assessing 
the damage to distribution lines. 
System Metering pe,sonnel 
assisted line crews in clearing 
debris from the Berkeley District 
distribution lines. As power res-
toration began, some personnel 
continued clearing while others 
installed secondary corlductor.; to 
homes and businesses. 
Damaged meters had to be 
removed and replaced. To assure 
proper customer billing. readings 
were taken from all meoors re-
turned to System Metering. 
System Metering also assisted 
in areas such as deaning sleep. 
Ing quarters tor contract crews 
and delivering meals and mate-
lials to construction crews 
• 
ProJe<t Management 
Project Matlilgement assisted 
in damage assessment of substa-
tions and 1TallSITlission lines in the 
aftermath of Hurricane Hugo. 
Help was also provided by receiv· 
ing shipments of materials around 
the cloddorweeksfollowlr,g the 
storm. Five emergency projects 
began to ~ce key transmission 
lines which were destroyed. 
The Charleston Navy Base, 
one of three military bases served 
by Santee Cooper, sustained ex· 
t.ensive damage to its facilities. 
Becau~ construction was com .. 
pleteon tht.'new Sooth Navy Yard 
l 15 to 12 KV Substation, Santee 
Cooper was able to restore ser-
vice to the Navy using this facil-
ity sooner than would ha~ been 
possible otheiwise. 
In add~ion, Project Manage-
mer,t coordinated wo<I< during 
the transition period for 60 other 
substation and transmission line 
projects throughout the system 
with costs totaling wer S20 mil· 
lion. Work on key projects in-
cluded the Camplield-Arcadia 
transmission line, seNice to Cen-
tral Electric Pow<l<Cooperativefor 
Teledyne Industries, and the 
rvlarion to Bennettsville traosmi~ 
sion line to """" Willamette In-
dustries. 
Perfonnance and 
Environmental Services 
The Perfom,ance Services unit 
conducted seven operating heat 
rate tests and one American 
Society of Mechanical Engineer.; 
turbine cycle perto,mance test on 
various generatJng units. This unit 
also condud£d capability tests on 
ge,,erating station coollng towers. 
A computer modeling group 
was established in Performance 
Services to use Santee Cooper's 
mainframe computer in develop-
ing thermodynamic models of 
each of the generating units. 
These models a,,.. used by Sar>-
tee Cooper engineer.; to provide 
i~epth analyses of test data 
collected by the performance test 
groups, and to conduct studies 
requested by other departments. 
The modeling group also 
developed an on-line monitoring 
system that will ultimately be 
applied to all coal-fired generat-
ing units. This system will con· 
tinuously monitor themial per-
foimance using field instruments, 
microcomputers, and the host 
mainframe computer. 
The combined efforts of test· 
ing and modeling grovps allowed 
Perfoimance Services to provide 
information used to improve the 
operating efficiencies of the gen-
erating units, to more cost-effec · 
tively predict and plan mainte-
nance, and to dispatch, buy. and 
sell electricity as economically as 
possible. 
The Air Quality Assessment 
unilperfo,med emis!ions tests for 
particulate, sulfur dioxide, and 
nitrous oxide emissions at the 
generating stations. The unit also 
purchased a transportable emis-
sions monitoring system to pro-
vide a backup monitor for the 
generating stations. Qua~ assur-
ance tests were perfomied on 
Cross Station's monitoring system. 
New five-year operating per· 
mits were obtained from the 
South Carolina Depanmenl of 
Health and Environmental Cor>-
tTol for Units No. 1, 2, 3, and 4 
at 1Mnyah Station. 
The Environmental Services 
unit performed tests to detem,ine 
pollutant levels in wastewater, 
sediments, soils, hazardous 
wastes, solid wastes, used oil, 
mineral oil, and drinking water. 
Environmental seminars were 
conducted to educate employee 
groups regarding state and fed-
eral regulations and their impact 
on Santee Coopers opefations. 
Working together with vari-
ous operations and construction 
units, the PCS management plan 
was updated; applications lot dis· 
charge pe,mits were made; over 
100 Spill Pre...enlion and Counter-
measure Control plans were 
published; and work began on 
stomi water discharge pem,itting. 
Administration continues in such 
areas as community right-to-
know, used oa management, PCB 
management, solid and hazard-
ous waste management, moni, 
toring ol underground storage 
tanks, groundwater monitoring, 
and spill prevention control and 
countermeasures. 
In a new system-wide project 
for energy recovery, used oil is 
collected, sampled, and inciner. 
ated at \Mnyah Station. In the 
past. waste oil was a liability that 
reqLired expensive disposal meth· 
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ods by outside contractor.;. To-
day. Santee Cooper's waste oil is 
an energy resource that benefits 
all cu,tomer.; by reducing the cost 
of generating electricity. 
Production Operations 
Management 
Santee Coopers generating 
system survived probably the 
most challenging year in its his-
tory; with a Class 4 hurricane that 
was followed by extensi~ cold 
weather resulting in record peak 
demands. Peak demand was up 
19.6 percent over the same six-
month period in 1988. 
Availability of coal-fired gen-
eration also improved. System 
availability averaged 94 percent 
for the six months ending Oec<'ITI-
ber 31. TheavailabilityforGrair>-
ger Unit No. 2, lefferies Unit No. 
4, and Winyah Unit No. 1 aver-
aged belterthan 99 pe,crot. The 
national average availability is 
approximately 83 percent. 
Grainger Station won the 
1989 Coals Program. Grainger 
Station had only two recordable 
accidents during the year. Cross 
Station won the heat rate award, 
saving the equivalent of $600,000 
in coal when compared to the 
previolJS~r·s heat rate efficiency. 
Winyah Stalion moved into it. 
new maintenance and warehouse 
complex. This included transfer 
of 19,000 different warehouse line 
ttems totaling millions of parts. 
The new Central Maintenance 
Complex has improved Santee 
Cooper's ability to serve Winyah 
Station and other generating 
facilities with existing in-house per. 
sonnel. 
A rebuild ol Jefferies Hydro 
Unit No. 1 was completed, the 
first time this had been done since 
theunitbeganoperationin 1942. 
The 17-~ outage included 
complete disassembly and re-as-
sembly of the unit, with most of 
the off-site machiniflg of the large 
components pro,,ided by the new 
Central Maintenance Complex at 
Winyah Station. A cost savings of 
more than S200,000was realized 
through the use of the new 
complex. 
Although all generation was 
lost during Hurricane Hugo, the 
l'vfyrtle Beach Gas Turbines, Grain· 
ger Station, and Hilton Head Gas 
TLrbines were available,vithin two 


hours following 1tie storm. The 
generating stations sustained ap-
proximately $2.4 million damage 
due to the hurricane. H~. 
most of the damage was to the 
buildings, and all electrical gen· 
eration was available wilhin one 
week following the storm. 
A computerized maintenance 
system was begun at Winyah, . 
Cross. and Jeffllries stations. The 
system tracks work requem, 
coordinates parts, and provides 
a history on station equipment 
and mainlenance practices. Grain· 
get Station's $}'Stem was sched· 
uled for January 1990. 
Nuclear Operatl0'1$ 
The V.C. Summer Nuclear 
Station, an 885-megawatt nuclear 
generating plant jointly owned 
v,ith South Carolina Electric & Gas 
Compan}~ continued to be a~ 
jor conllibutor to Santee Cooper's 
energy supply. 
During the six-month period, 
Summer Station provided 1.0 
billion kilowatthours of electric-
ityfor Santee Cooper customers, 
or 15 percent of the company's 
total electric sales. 
Summer Station operated 
throughout ailendar year 1989 
without a refueling outage. The 
next refueling outage is sched-
uled lor spring 1990. 
Nuclear fuel continues to be 
one of Santee Cooper's most 
economic energy sources, aver-
aging only about one-third of the 
cost of fossil fuel. During the lix-
month period ending December 
31, 19$9, Summer Station's 
electrical generation re<:luced 
Santee Cooper's fuel co.ts by 
$11,955,000, compared to an 
equivalent amount of energ}1 
produced by Fossil fuel. 
Productlon Engineering 
and Construc:tfon 
Manngement 
The $2.8 million Central 
Maintenance Complex at Winyah 
Station was completed on sd,e~ 
u!e in September and was imme-
diately used in rebuilding Jelfer. 
ies Hydro Unit No. 1 turbine 
components. 
Anew data acquisition system 
for Grainger was delivered, 
installed, programmed, and 
st.,rt,:d up during October and 
November. 
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Initial improvements were 
completed on the fire protection 
systems at Je~s. Wlnyah, and 
Cros; stations, and design started 
for the $1lCOnd-phase improve-
ments. The addition of ,prinkler 
heads, hose stations, and yard 
hydrants r0$ulted in a reduction 
in annual insurance premiums. 
1he exhaust ductWOfk for the 
fue-gas deru~urization system on 
Units No. 2 and 4 at Winy ah Sta-
tion was modified by the instal-
lation of a protective layer of cor-
rosk>n-resistant metal over the 
existingc.albon steel mat.rial. This 
greatly reduce, yearly mainte-
nance costs and extmds the life 
of the ductworl<. 
Additional sootblowers were 
installed on the steam generato~ 
Units No. 3 and 4 at Winy,1h 
Station to increase thethennal ef. 
ficiency of the units and to im-
prove their availability. 
Con>trucUon management 
was pffwided for infrastructure 
development of the Atlantic 
CenU!rfor Bu;iness and Industry 
in Conway and to assist Horry 
County with improvements to 
their buildings within the pall:. 
Construction management 
assistance was also provided at 
the Moncks Corner offi~ annex 
to expedite completion and to 
control expenditures. Hurricane 
Hugo extensi,ely damaged the 
work in progress and set back the 
occupancy date for the building. 
A contract was awarded and 
worl< began on the tz. 3 million 
Interpretive Center and exhibit 
display at the Old Santee canal 
State Par!<. Construction manage-
ment and engineering assistance 
is being provided on beha~ of the 
South Carolina ~rtment of 
Parks, Recreation and Tourism. 
Property Management 
The Property Management 
unit administe«!d 4,350 lea~s 
bordering the 152,688-acre 
Santee (oopEr lakes. This is part 
of the total project of approxi-
mately 178,744 acres of land and 
water resources. The leases include 
2,937 recreational lots in Santee 
Cooper subdivisions, 1,278 mar· 
ginal lots adjacent to privately, 
owned subdivisions, 95 comme,-. 
cial lots, 40 gratis leases to pub-
lic and quasi-public agencies, and 
various miscellaneous leases fur 
public recreational facilities. 
Revenues from thee leases 
totaled $289,291 for the six· 
month period ending Decembe< 
31. 
The Old Santee Canal State 
Par!<, a cooperative project be-
tween Santee Cooper and the 
South Carolina Department of 
Parlcs, Recreation and Tourism, 
opened to the general public on 
June 1. lloat docking facilities, 
obsffllation stations, aver t>M:> and 
one-half miles of boardwalks and 
w.,lking trails, and the restored 
Stony L.anding Plantation House 
are available for enjoyment on the 
200-acre historical and en\11ro~ 
mental par!< which is located on 
the Coop« River near Santee 
Cooper's coq,orate headquarter. 
in Moncks Corner. 
As a result of Hurricane Hugo, 
Santee Cooper's woodlands, 
totaling approximately 28,000 
acres. were severely damaged. 
Approximately 1$,900 acres of 
prime wildlife habitat leased at no 
cost Lo the South Carolina Vv'ild· 
life and Marine Resources Depart· 
rrient for use as part of the State's 
Vv'ildlife Game Management Area 
Program, were devastated. 
Damage to timber resources 
on Santee Cooper lands is esti· 
mated at S32.5 million. Forty· 
three contracts were awarded to 
remove downed and damaged 
limber from Santee Cooper 
woodlands in lhefive counties sur· 
rounding the lakes. Stumpage 
prices for timber and pulpwood 
products are approximately 40 to 
.SO percent ofprehunicane prices. 
llecause of the damaged 
timber and pulpwood, a danger-
ous wildfire situation developed 
in the woodlands. Using large 
bulldozers, the Forestry and 
Undeveloped land unit estab-
lished firebreaks adjacent to San, 
tee Cooper subdivisions and other 
developed areas, as well as in 
young pine plantations. Roads 
have been opened within 
wooded areas to suppr0$S wild-
fires that might occur. Fire fighter 
lrainingwa; scheduled for all em-
ployees who may be involved in 
fire fighting activities, and protec· 
we clothing andsul\'ival gearwa, 
purchased ror their protection. 
In developed areas, Santee 
Cooper coordinated with local 
cot.mt~ and the Federal Erner-
gency Management Agency to 
provide debris removal within 
sobdivis:ions, commerciaJ areas, 
and public recreational facilities. 
The majority of debris was deall!d 
fmm Santee Cooper leased areas 
prior to the end of the year. 
Envlronmental 
Resources 
Environmental Resources. 
acquired S4 73,000 in federal and 
state funds from the South Caro-
lina Aquatic Plant Management 
Council for aquatic weed control 
acti\'ities in lakes MallQn and 
Moultrie during 1990. The fund-
ing was cooroinated by the South 
Carolina IAlater Resources Com-
mission. Santee Cooper provides 
between 15 and 75 percent in 
matching funds to support vari-
ous aspects of this program. 
Plans were finalized for the 
second year of a threE-year effort 
to release triploid (sterile) Chinese 
grass carp into the Santee Coo-
per lakes for aquatic weed con· 
trol. Extensive research to deter-
mine the impact of the grass carp 
on the water quality or the lakes 
was conducted, v.ith primary 
funding by the United States Army 
Corps of Engineers Watecways 
Experiment St.ition. 
Efforts were begun to increase 
production oftriploid grass carp 
at Santee Coope<'s Aquaculture 
Facility at Wmyah Station to sup. 
plement the grass carp stocking 
p<ogram at Lake Marion. 
A feasibility study was begun 
to determine how the water 
quality laboratory program could 
betterser,e other Santee Cooper 
f)l'O!Tams by conducting required 
analyses in-house. 
Mosquito Abatement 
More than 7,500entomologi-
cal inspections were conducted 
in the f,ve.county area around the 
Santee Cooper k14<es to collect 
data for mosquito control assess-
ment and planning. 
In the mosquito control pr<>-
gram, more than 209,400 acres 
ol land and water were treated. 
Coppice clearing and ditch main· 
tenance, draining, and filnng ""re 
conducted on more than 245 
acres to reduce breeding sites, Bio-
logical conuol using Gambusia 
affinis, the mosquito fish, and the 
bacterial spore suspension of 
Bacillus thuringiensis were used in 
suitable areas. 
A severe outbreak of flood 
water mosquitoes occurred in 
October following Hurricane 
Hugo. Aerial and ground appl~ 
cations of approved insecticides 
on over 100,000 acres through-
out Santee Cooper lands con-
trolled the outbteak within two 
weeks. 
Water Quality 
Management 
Extensive efforts were made 
to detennine the impact of Hur· 
ricane Hugo on theoveraU water 
quality of the Santee Cooper lalces. 
Studies were conducted to 
evaluate the impact of the GSX 
Hazardous Material Disposal Site 
located near Lake Marion, to 
determine the nutrient loading of 
the Santee Cooper lakes, to evalu-
ate the impact of the stocking of 
sterile grass carp on the water 
quality of Lake Marion, and to 
monitor dissolved oxygen ~Is 
in the headwatelS of Lake Mar-
ion. Thesestudieswereconducted 
in cooperation with the United 
States Geological Sur,ey, South 
Carolina Wildl~e and Marine Re-
sources Department and United 
States Army Corps of Engin~. 
The water quality laboratOf)' 
petformed 11,389 analyses dur-
ing the six-month period. The 
laboratory also supported pr<>-
grams for Perlormance and En-
vironmental Services, as well as 
for Ooss and Jefferies st.itions. 
Aquatic plant control was 
conducted on 148 acres of nox-
ious aquatic vegetation. Scheo-
uled fall aerial herbicide applica-
tions on some 1,500 acres of 
vegetation were cancelled due to 
Hurricane Hugo. 
Aqua<ulture 
More than 30,000 Chinese 
grass carp, 280,000 T,iapia, and 
2,000 pounds of catfish were 
produced by the Aquawlture unit 
at Wlnyah Station during the six-
month period. 
An additional 1,000 grass carp 
were certified triploid and pre-
pared for stocking in Santee 
Cooper waters, but stocking was 
postponed due to Hurricane 
Hugo. For aquatic weed control 
at generating facilities, 37,000 
Tilopia were stocked in 1/\finyah 
Cooling Reservoir and 12,000 
Ti!Cipio urea were stocked in the 
ash pond at Winyah Station. T• 
ICipio were also stod<ed in the race-
way system for spring mal1'eting 
and stocking. 
The Aquaculture unit contin-
ued its cooperative plogram with 
the Unive'Sity or South Carolina 
in training Peace Corps volunteers 
preparing to teach aquaculture 
in third-world countries. 
COl'f)Of'ate 
Communications 
Hurricane Hugo presented the 
major communications challenge 
faced by Santee Cooper during 
the calendar year. With the total 
IOI$ of generating capacity and 
power delivery to more than 
89,000 customers, top priority 
was given to providing accurate 
and timely information to custom-
ers, employees, and the general 
public. 
A telephone hotline was 
operated to provide continuous 
updates to customers on the 
status of power recovery, rest<>-
ration of distnbution lines, and ihe 
dangers of downed power lines. 
Morning and afternoon reports 
were made directly to the media 
and through the remote televi-
sion and radio coverage provided 
from the Emergency Operations 
Centet in Charleston. 
Photographic and video 
documentation was provided for 
storm damages, disruption of 
customer se,vice, and recovery 
efforts. Ne\,vspaper ads and radio 
commercials were produced, 
thanking customers for their 
patience, courage, and under ... 
st!nding. 
A series of t.levision commer-
cials was produced to salute the 
courage and sttength of the 
people during the crisis situation. 
The central theme was, "When 
Hurricane Hugo strud<. the great-
est surge of power came from the 
people of South Carolina.• 
''Bringing Back The Light,• a 
one-hour Video documentary 
which captured the wrath and 
recovery of Hurricane Hugo, was 
produced by Corporate Commu-
nications, in cooperation with 
local television st.itions, the Elec-
tric Cooperatives of South Caro-
lina, and the South Carolina Edu-
cational Television Network. This 
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video chronicle of the effects of 
the nation's worn stem, of the 
centu,y was distributed to all 
school, university, and public Ii· 
braries in the state. 
A promotional program de-
signed to in«eaw public aware-
ness and use of the Old Santee 
Canal State Park was developed, 
but not implemented because 
ol Hurricane Hugo. It includes 
ne-.vspape1 and television ads, bill-
boards, brochures, and a va1iety 
of promotional items. The pro-
motion will begin as soon as 
cleanup and recovery operations 
are completed in mid-1990. 
A computer graphics system 
was installed to improve commtr 
nication:s support and efficiency 
in the design, editing, and deliv-
ery of visual presentations. It 
provides capabilities for in-house 
produaion of slide and video 
presentation materials. 
Santee Coopers annual report 
for fiscal ~r 1989 won the top 
honor, a gold a\vard, in the an-
nual competition sponsored by 
the Advertising FecJ,;ration of 
Charleston. Santee Cooper also 
won silver awards for a 30..sec-
ond 1adio commm:ial and 101 a 
promotior.11 piece 101 the grand 
opening of the Old Santee Ca-
nal State Parl<. The cover photo 
forthe 1989Annual Reportw-on 
a bronze award. first-place rec-
ognition was also received frQm 
the United States District Three 
of the International Association of 
Business Communicators fo1 "A 
'k,y Special Place,• the mu Iii-im-
age slide presentation &bout the 
Old Santee Canal State Park. 
Employee Relations 
Santee Cooper hired 35 new 
employees from July 1 through 
December 31, fora total of 1,607 
regul&! emplo)'>!eS. Promotions to 
greater responsibility wel'e given 
to 25 employees. Productivity or 
safety suggestions submitted to 
the company's Suggestion Pro-
gram totaled 23. 
After Hurricane Hugo, Em-
ployee Relations personnel wer,: 
heavily involved in helping San-
teeCooper anfllo:yee<and people 
in the communities impacted by 
the stom1. These efforts included 
developing and administering an 
employee relief effort which col-
lected and dislJibuted food, cloth-
31 
ing, and over S3,000 to company 
employees and their families; 
appearing on the Oprah Winfrey 
Show which brought in donation, 
to the American Red Cross for the 
hurricane-battered a1eas; visiting 
electric customers on l~e-support 
equipment to ensure their needs 
were me!; deaning dothes forlhe 
many contract line worket'l; 
working in a local restaurant to 
assist in preparing meal, for the 
line workers; and operating Som-
erset Point, an employee leti'e9· 
tional area, a, a fodging facility 
for contract <reM. 
Occupational Health 
In addition to the 580 exami-
nation; performed by Sant<!e 
~ nurses from Julythrovgh 
December. counseling was atso 
provided to 81 employee, ...;th 
relen'als fot needed services to 
another 153 employees. 
The Occupational Heahh staff 
provided4S preplacement physi-
cals during thi$ period. The staff 
assisted in the coordination and 
training ol employees in basic 
catdiopulmona,y r,:suscitation 
and first aid, a benefit for Santee 
Cooper and the communities in 
which employees Work and live. 
Training and 
Development 
During the recovery from 
Hurricane Hugo, Training and 
o..,.,lopment organized and 
assisted in providing personnel. 
They performed a variety of du-
ties which included delivering 
lunches to lirie crem in outlying 
areas and assining in repailing 
transmission and distribution 
systems in Santee Cooper's wr-
vice .areas. 
A total of 239 internal and 
external training programs in 
various. subiect areas of manage-
ment. professiooaf, technical, and 
skills development were au.ended 
by 1,833 employees. The corpo-
rate ttaining covrse catalog was 
revised and updated to reflect 
available training. 
Variovs training course~ and 
materi.ls were updated and video 
programs, c.assettero.nes, books, 
'"1d other self-study coue;es were 
added to the lending library. 
Cou11eS leading to two· and 
four-year college degrees and 
gaoo;itedegreeswerecomple(ed 
by 220 employees with the help 
cf the tuition aid program. De-
grees were~ byseYenem-
ployees. 
Safety 
Santee Cooper continues to 
be recognized by the state and 
the American Public Power k,',0-
ciation for its s.,fety recotd among 
e~ utilities. The 1989 lost· 
work-<iay incident rate of approx~ 
mately 0.18 is the fourtti-best 
record ;ince 1964. This isan ex-
emplaiy feat by Santee Cooper 
employees, especially considering 
the extremely hazardous w·ork-
ing conditions during and aftet 
Hurricane Hugo. 
Organizational units eligible 
for awards from the National 
Safety Council and the South 
Carolina Occupational Safety 
Council totaled 25. The follow-
ing units received the Award of 
Merit 101 no reco1dable injuries: 
Dilllington and Orangeburg area 
transmission units, Lake Marion 
Maintenance, Hony-Georgetown 
Technical Services, and Hony-
Geocgetown area transmi»ion 
uni!$. Eighty-seven units are eli-
gible for the President's Award for 
no disabling injuries while oper-
aijng under hazaodous contitions. 
Safe service award! were 
prewntedto286employees; Safe 
driver awards were given to 136 
employees; and two employees 
were tired for avoiding injo,y as 
a ~utt of wearing protective de-
vices or equipment. Three em-
ployees were recognized !or out· 
;tanding leadership in units op· 
erating for 20 years without a 
disablir)g injury. 
\Noll<ers' Compensation pay-
ments to employees and medi-
cal suppliel'S were reduced by 45 
f)ffl:ent as a result of the utility's 
improved safety record. 
During lhe stoon emergency 
caused I>( Humcane Hugo, Safety 
employees, in addition to per-
lotmingth61 no,rnal duties, were 
responsible tor pro,1ding accom-
modations and pottable genera-
tor pow,ir for emergency crews, 
totaling42l ~e;distributing 
safety equipment to line workers; 
assisting distribution crews in 
connecting re,iclential service; and 
locating damaged service to 
residents. 
Rates 
Cmt.s!KWH (Cu(fflc}u( r.ror ?9JJ9J 
Couipull.'dwilh ul1Wtt'l1 bost<I 
on ttie flOtior1ni O'H.t'11)(' 
i.' -
A1<111,u11t1 Ceme1111tlllf 1,c!nlrr.11 
• Na!f!l"al • t.tlllff 
Anr.11• Cooper 
FuelProcuretnent 
The Fuel Procurement u11it 
pur<:h~ and transported ow,r 
4.5million t0t1sotcooltromeast-
en1 Ket1tucky coal fields to Sa~ 
tee Cooper generating stations. 
S=nty percent of the coal was 
purchased under long-tern, co~ 
tracts, and 30 pt,rcmt was pur· 
chased on the spol mali<et at 
competi!iVI! delivered costs. 
As ot Decembet' 31, Santee 
Cooper owned 409 coal <al'$ and 
leased an additional 140 cars for 
ITl<Mng coal to the generating 
stations. During 1989, Santtt 
Cooper realized net savir191 of 
approximately $3.3 million 
through the use of owrled and 
l~sed rail cars. 
A car ~hop facility at \/>llnyah 
Station, which was completed in 
1986, continues to reduce rail car 
n1aintcncince costs and provide 
control of running car repairs. 
Over 40 rail cars al Cross Sta· 
Lion were derailed a1 a result or 
Hurricar,e Hugo. All of these cars 
were repaired and available for 
use by the end of the year. 
Purchasing, Contract 
Adtninistralion, <1nd 
Redatn<1tions 
Purchasing, ContractAdmini-
stration, and Reclamations. units 
were tested fully as • ~ult or 
Hurri<arle Hugo. Prior to the 
11orm, each area prepatecl by 
taking nece1sa,y actions to facili-
r,;oo the acquisition ot materials 
and S<'MCes in the event they 
would be needed. Key vendors 
and contractors vvere cont.actai 
lo updal'e emergency phorle 
numbers, and bad:up commu-
nication1 were established. 
Aller the storm, the procure-
ment ellort began immediately. 
Some personnel were assigned to 
perform other, but related, du-
ties in warehousing. while buy-
('rs conducted an around-the-
dock search for materials and 
services. Although telephone 
seivi<e Wi>!. rie,,er 101~ ciro.its we,e 
extremely busy. This problem was 
partially overcome by S('Wfal de-
pendable suppliers who anti<i-
P<'ted our needs and took the 
initiativ,: to call, with continued 
calling periodically throughout the 
first weekend. 
To ensure a continuous flow 
ol needed material;. personnel 
worked with other units to assure 
that needed materials a11d serv-
ices were never lacking to sui, 
port the efforts of restortng the 
sy,tem. 
During the two-week period 
immediately following the hurri· 
cane, over 150 f::mergency pur· 
chaseorders, in addition to more 
than 400 regular orders and 
contracts, were iss,ied. These 
orders for Hugo-related materi-
als and services exceeded $10 
million. 
Reclam<1tion or molerials lost 
or destroyed by Lhe 11orm cor1-
tir1ue1 as debris is removed from 
rights-of-way. 
Material Control 
The Material Control System, 
currently supporting 70corporate 
warehou.se locations, hovscs over 
72,000 cataloged irems valued in 
excess ol $20 million. Accurau, 
ir1ventory inlonnation was criti-
cal preceding and following Hur-
ricane Hugo. 
When the mainframe com-
puter system went down follow-
ing 1,urricane Hugo, Marerial 
Control was able to provide man· 
agement with a temporary ma. 
terial tracking and status sy:rtem 
for critical items by combining 
manually computed data with 
quic~ly wrillen programs using 
personal computers. 
With the assistan((' of volun-
teers from Accounting, Engineer-
ing, Material Coordination, and 
Reclamation, the equivalent ol 30 
days of transactions were pro-
cesse<I in 36 houri to restore the 
Mal.e<ial Control Sy;tem to itsori-
line status. 
Corporate 
Administrative Services 
During Hurricane Hugo, the 
roof over the CAS portion of the 
Operations Center was destroyai. 
Reprographic equipment and 
supplies were completely lost. 
In u ... art .... nalh, CAS emp1oy-
ee1 were in~~ primarily in the 
cleanup and restoration of this 
area. With one switchboard lost 
and the other rdocated to the 
main building, approximately 700 
phone extensions were turned off 
to allow for emergency work ac-
tivities only. Theyw~re reinstatt.'d 
gradually as the relephorie sys.. 
Lem became available. Corporate 
travel reservations were cancelled 
and only emergency reseivations 
were made. Also, the desktop 
publishing system was disrupted 
for two weeks. CAS employees 
assisted in the volunteer s.upport 
unit established in Lhe aftermath. 
Central Stores 
During the six-mon!h period 
ending December 31, a total ol 
3,200,e,;eipt.sand 350outbound 
shipments vvere processed. The 
amount or mat~rial issued and 
relumed Lo Central Stores was 
valued at $3.1 million. 
Workin9 togethet'with \>'Olun-
teers from Planning and Opera-
tions, Production. and Administr.>-
tion and Finance, Central Store, 
provided 24-hour support to•!'-
proximately 40 line crews during 
Hurricane Hugo. 
The quanlity of Lransmis1ion 
arid di1tnbution materials received 
and issued quadl\Jpled during the 
Hugo emergency. compared to 
normal ope~tions. 
Efforts were concentrated on 
purchasing, receiving, and tssu .. 
ing materials as quickly as pos.. 
sible to supply thenece11<1~/ it>1m 
needed to restore the system. 
Program for Etnployee 
Participation 
The role of the Program for 
Employoo Participation(PEP)was 
temporarily changed in the after-
math of Hurricane Hugo. On the 
Monday after the storm, corpo-
rate man•gement asked the PEP 
urlit to organize, stall, and oper-
ate a volunteer services effort to 
provide much-needed logistical 
suppon to crews invotved in rc-
coveiy efforts. Employees were 
recruited from office areas such 
as Accounting, Employee Rela-
tions, Design Engineering. and 
Management lnrormation Sys .. 
terns to doa variety or task>which 
kept line crew, focused on repair· 
ing damaged lines. 
During the three-week period 
that volunteer services ('~istEd, 
over 180 employee volvnteers 
completed 154 work order re-
quests. These requests included 
tasks such as delivering lunches 
to rield crews, providing laundry 
services to contract cre"N.>, ar~v.,er .. 
ing hotline phones, moving cots 
ar1d mattresse~. and cleaning up 
debris. 
• 
-
Even though PEP teams were 
slowed down a bit by the hurri· 
ca,1e, overall progress was still 
realized. Employees panicipating 
on teams rose to 654, and the 
total number of teams increased 
to 115, reflecting increases of 45 
~ent and 7 4 percent, respec-
mrely. >or the six-month period, 
23 projects were completed. 
Corporate Forecasting, 
Rates and Statistics 
The results of Santee Cooper's 
efforts to improve customer re-
lations were clearly demonstrated 
following the devastation caused 
by Hurricane Hugo. Immediately 
following thestonm, direct liaisons 
were established to coordinate re-
covery elforts with industrial cus,. 
tomers and cooperatives. 
Because of the relationships 
established with each industrial 
customer and the meetings of the 
lndustnal Customer Association, 
the problems of those customers 
left without electrical power and 
the impact on their manufactur-
ing process were u11derstood. 
Each industrial customer was kept 
informed of the restoration 
process. 
One of the tools Santee Coo-
per is using to improve oper•tions 
is the Corporate Key Indicator 
Program (CKI), which compares 
key financial and operational ratios 
to those of similar utilities. 8a5ed 
on the latest CK! results, Santee 
Cooper remains a leader in pro-
viding dependable, low<ost elec-
tlicity through efficient operations. 
With the assistance of Stone 
& Webster Management Consult-
ants, a long-range forecast of 
demand and energy requirements 
for all Santee Cooper customers 
was prepared. The forecast was 
conducted as part of a complete 
plannir19 study aimed at identi-
fying the most economical r<1-
source addition to meet future 
customer needs. 
M11na9ement 
Information System$ 
It was fortur1ate that Manage. 
ment Information Systems (MIS) 
began preparing its new, com-
prehensive Disaster Recovery P1an 
in eany September. Two weeks 
later, the infant plan had its first 
test: Hurricane Hugo. 
In preparation for the poten-
tial hurricane impac~ the staff 
obtained original docurnentatio,1, 
computer forms, and a complete 
copy of all computer data, and 
stored them in a vault. A second 
copy of all data was taken to 
another facility out of the pro-
jected path of the hurricane. The 
entire mainframe computer net. 
work was shut down twelve hours 
before Hurricane Hugo hiL 
Mer the mainframe was shut 
down, MIS personnel assisted 
personal computer users in the 
backup and shutdown of their 
systems. 
The Disaster Recovery plan-
ning effort, the dedication of all 
of the MIS staff, and the absence 
or physical damage to the data 
center enabled MIS to restore the 
main computer equipment and 
critical systems to working order 
within 72 hours after Hugo hit, 
with no loss of data or programs. 
MIS reorganized ilS staff in Se~ 
tember to improve services pro. 
vided to users. During the six· 
month period, .several external 
projects were completed.A com-
puterized plant maintenance 
system was brought on-line at 
three generating stations; a PC-
based accounts receivable system 
was implemented; a local area 
network of five personal com-
puters was installed and used for 
the Mlni-Bo«1d sale; a11d the IBM 
mainframe was connected to the 
Prime and VAA machines. Hard-
ware, software, and internal pro-
cedures were also updated dur-
ing this period. 
Treasury 
The second successful Min~ 
Bond sale was completed in 
<xtober, despite a one-month 
interruption by Hurricane Hugo. 
Once again, orders totaled over 
J 17 million. In addition to the 
current interest-bearing bonds 
previously offered, Capital Appre-
ciation Bonds were offered for the 
first time. 
The Mini-Bonds were sched-
uled to be sold at the September 
25 board meeting, the Monday 
following Hugo. Because of Hugo, 
this meeting was cancelled, and 
the bonds were sold at the Oc-
tober board meeting. Due to ex-
tensive damage sustained by 
many customers, Mini-Sond pur-
chasers were allowed to cancel 
.H 
orders prio.- to the sale dale with-
out pe,1alty. 
In addition to the Min~Bond 
sale, the board authorized an 
increase in Santee Cooper's highly 
successful commercial paper 
program from $50 million to 
$100mitlion. The additional paper 
will be issued during 1990 as 
needs arise. 
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Balance Sheets 
s·oulh Carolina Public Service .Authority 
December 31, 1989 and 1988 
Assets 
Utility Plant - At Cost: 
Electric plant in service 
Consfructlori work In progress 
Total 
Less accumulated depreciation 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Electric plant - net 
Nuclear fuel - . net 
Utility plant - net 
. . .. . . . 
Other Physical Property (Net of Accumulated Depreciation) 
1989 1988 
(Thousands) 
$ 2,184,032 S 2,136,296 
124,400 94,576· 
2,308,432 2,230,872 
573,785 511,098 
1,734,847 1,119,774 
26,462 .27,248· 
1,761, 109 1;747,022 
f,350 363 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Cash :ind _Investment~ Held ~y Trustee (Designated) 
Current Assets: 
Cash and Investments held by trustee 
Accounts receivabie, less allowance for 
doubtful accounts of $1,232,000 in 1989 and $1,105,000 In 1988 
Accrued interest receivable 
Inventories, at average cost; 
Fuel (coal and oil) 
Materials and supplies 
Prepaid expenses 
Total current assets 
. . ' 
Deferred Debits: 
Unamortized debt expense 
Unamortized loss on refunded debt 
Costs to be recovered from future revenue 
Other 
Total deferred debits 
Total 
·., 
T~e accompanying notes· are .an integral part of t~e financial statements. 
' 
253,955 289,130 
40,869 38,284 
61,887 48,588 
3,622 3,888 
41,119 28,213 
23,638 f5,936 
943 851 
172,078 1.35,760 
14,879 15,607 
231,385 239,579 
266,338 237.,~5 
20,327 8,460 
532,929 501,.191 
$2,721,421 $_2,673,466 
.... 
Liabilities and Capltallzatlon 
Long-Term Debt: 
· Electric Revenue Bonds · Priority Obligations 
Electrlc System Expansion Revenue Bonds 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Subtotal 
Electric. System Revenue Bonds 
Capitalized lease obligations 
· Total long-term debt 
Less: 
Reacquired debt 
Unamortized debt discovnt and premium - net 
Long-term i:te_bt :...., . net ' 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Accrued Interest on Long,Term Debt 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Construction Fund Liabilities - Accounts Payable 
Other Non-current Liabilities 
Current liabilities: 
Commercial paper notes 
Electric Syste.m Revenue Bonds • Mini·Bonds 
Accounts payabte 
Customer deposits 
· Accrued sums in lieu of taxes 
Accrued nuclear fuel.reload 
Customer's credits 
Ot,her 
" : , .. ··.tot:at. cortelit,ll.abl1iti~ 
~~~~~~~~·~~~ 
Commitments and Contingencies 
Deferred Credits: 
Un~mortized .g.ain on reacquired debt 
N ucleM fuel settlement 
Total deferred credits 
~~~~~~~-
Ca_ pit a I Contrlbut.ions -:_- U.S; Gc>vern~~nt Grants 
. . 
Accumulated Earnings Reinvested in the Business 
Total 
J5 
1989 1988 
(Thousands) 
$ 54,415 $ 56,530 
1,780,835 1,798,265 
1,835,250 ~.854,795 
81,000 94,500 
64,709 67,522 
1,980,959 .2,016,817 
3,345 1,820 
22,526 23,808 
1,955,088 ... • · 1,991,189 
65,257 61,573 
3,283 3,339 
15,290 10;494 
50,000 50,000 
34,415 17,012 
33,570 29,0!}4 
4,877 4,762 
1,761 1;666 
8,517 31 
6,622 2,269 
3,081 1,065 
: : ) 
. '.~4Z;843:"; , . ·106,899 
676 315 
8,049 7,848 
-8,725 8,163 
34,438 34,438 
496,497 458,371 
$ 2,721,421 $ 2,673,466 
Statemeri~s of Accumi.ll'9ted Earnings 
.Reinvested in the Business 
. . 
·5~th Carolilla Public-Serviq: p.utho,i\y 
·years Ended Decemlier 31; 1989·and 1988 
' . . . '· 
Ai:c¥m.tifa.t~ earnings reinvested jl) the business .~ 
beginning of year · · · 
Relnv&st&.d e,irnlngs for lhe ~ea:~ 
> 
. . 
1989 
(Thousands). 
1988 
J 458,371 
: 4_:l;492 
$' 419,-203 
4;3,259 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Total 
Distribution to the ~tate of South Cilrolina 
(See note betowi · 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-
~cc .v mu I ate d -ean:iings rernvesfed fn th.e buf!jness. "-
-.EIM· 1>.~·"eat;--' ·~ ···· '· ' : ·,,,. "· ,., -' . 
• i · ··~· ~~ It ~ ... . ,' .. -·~"·.· ,/, " ·,. : . :r. 
••. · .•.: ''; :.-•.<, ' -< .-~ ... 
Nqte: the cUstrit;>utiOll to the State of Soutl'I 
-Carolin• is .determlned utilizing a calctila· 
tion formula required under the ·,n.den'iur~ 
which is based essentlally on operating 
cash flow and mandatory reserve re· 
Q\J°iremectts. Such calculation. v.aries 
substantially_ from reinvested earnlngs'Jqi 
the year principally due to costs to be 
1ecovered' from loture revenue and work, 
lng ,capit.a1 r~i:jotremen.ts. · · 
. 
The accompanying notes 'ari!·an IntOQra(part of the financial .Sl&tementg, 
... . .. . . 
... . ;, .;.. .·': 
501,863 462,462 
5,366 4,091 
.. 
Statements of Reinvested Earnings. 
· .Sou,b Caroli pa_ ~ublit s-eivki ~ti~orfrY. 
Ye.a;~ £rided !)etem~er 3}, J989;anc;I 1988 
Operating Fleve11ues: 
Sales of el.ect(r.clty·, : . 
Otlier <weratirig .r-we~ues· 
Total operating reven1,1es. 
Operating Expenses: 
• Operation exi,eose:· 
. P.rodi.t~!ioo 
Purchased ariti: 1Merchariged power - net 
TrQhs'mlssJop. . . . 
Ois1ribuiioil· 
• · Custoi)i\,ir ~c;<;ount:S: 
sales ... 
Admil:ltstrative ai;id .general 
Main~enance.ex~nse -
. Tofal operat.ibn am:I maintenimcE) expense 
:beiir.~ci.atio~·- . . 
Sums' in: lieu of t.i~s 
.Total pJJ'.erating ,expen~e$, 
Operating lncom~ 
Other. lnC1>me:: 
l.nterest- income 
Oih~r ...:.. ··n'et 
Tot~I other. lncome 
Subtotal 
Interest Chatij&!i: . . . . 
.llite.re'St .. 90 ldiig:ten:n. debl 
Other · 
Total lnteres.t charges: 
Subtotal. 
Other: ... 
,. Costs to· Ge recovered trom foture -reven1,1e. 
Reinveste!l. Earnings 
,-. 
.. 
1989 ·. 1988 
{ToouMnds)· 
' 
· $ 549,578 $ 5.0().308 
·. 5,216 
·4,640 
. . 
554,794 504,946 · 
248,231 '2_14,93} 
8,007- ·1,74J 
2,375 . '2529 
-) ... 
2,696 3,529 
3,531 3,450 
_735 493 
38,873 33,o.89 
37,561 35,343 
34,Z009 295;1Q9 
' 69,570 67/!37. 
3,449 3-,19if 
415,028 366, 14-.2. 
"' 
13&.7_66 1~,8()_6 
2.4.,461 25,303 
.. (41) (130) 
24,420 :~5;173 
184, 186 163;91~-
t33,606 1:36,738 
1~,881 10,226 
--
149,487 146,964· 
14;899 1i\Ol5 
28,793 Z(),244· 
$ 43,492 $ 43;259' 
Statements of Cash Flows 
Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash :Eq_11:lvalents 
~S0~ihCat91in.a P1iblic'5eivice Authbril;y 
Years Ended Qecerr¢er 3l, 1989. ano 1 988 
1989 1988 
-:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----''--~~~ 
(Thousanefs) 
. . . 
Cash Flows From Operating Activities: 
Reinvested ·earnings · _ 
AdJustme11ts .. to r~c·oncile reinvested -earnings to .net 
$ 43,492 $ 4;3,259. 
cash provided by operating activities: · 
Depreciation and .amortization 69,570 67,837 
Amortization of bond related expen~es :I0, 145 6,489 
Costs to be recoveri:,d from future revenue (2t 793) (26,244)° 
Nuclear fuel settlement . . . 201 :(B;591f 
Changes ·in assets and. liablllt~es: .. ·, · 
Account$ receivable and accru&d Interest (13,033) '(5.;70Si 
lnv~ntor1es· . · (20,608) (3,S31) 
-Prepaid expenses (92) ' 47 
Other deferre(l ·debits (3,898) (1,.739) 
Accounts payable 3,969 · 6;803 
Other current tlabilitles · 15,066 (3,231) 
Accrued lnteres.t on long.term debt 3,684 {6,69~) 
Qt_tiernoo-q.1rrent liabilitles · 4,796 _ 3,027 
.. • • ' t , . . .. • . , ... ·,,.·. • .••• • ·,., .·, •' • • ~ , ••• , .. . ·~ • • ,, • , .• ·,..: .... ··~·. 
, . 
16,289 
'135, 153) 
(232): ' 
509 
451 
588 
2,399 
~s~ Ao.~$ Ftom,F,'1apc~ Ac\fyltlilai i·- .. • · ·, . . •. . ·.. .. ,:,;_ '· -
2
· 
0
· s',ss·: ,
7
,: 
Proceeds from bonds · - ··11)of 
Repayment,an!'.f 'r,ifurid\ng of bonds (34,570) (202,676) 
Unamortized bond-reiated expenses 420 (16,959} 
Distribution to. the State of South Carolina (5,366) (4,091) 
fncreases in other.deferred debits · (7,737) 
, .O~tier; 
1 
• . . . ~ ____ .. : , , , . . . • _. . (2,_81J) . ,.,. (2;832) 
···/:: .·"""'.cash .1Jsiloinfi~in;,,iict1''"i'ei° .. • .. ····,·.,,,:, :,:~. ·· -··< .. '· :.,.· :. :1 .. .;·llli.i, ,-- - · ·· =ett• 
. >- • . •; •• ~ ~~ .... '. ·:"'' ' • ·• • ·'!. · ...... "!V· ...... . =· .· .. . ·. • .. . , :, • ~ ..,, • ', '.,,,·,,-,:.1 • f 
Net ~ee rn Cuh' an.d Qa!,h Equlva1ents ·. · . - ··-· · · ~ ' ·1s,871 · · :. · •· ·'2 816· 
~ash A'!~ ~sh -~uivaleilla at tbe Sesffl!lh,g of ,the Yu_r ·; · · · · ·: a~··. ,:· · . ii;S39 
-~ ·,and.~~h ~~vEi.l,tflls :att~ ~ of t_he Year · > °,: ·: • · i ' ' : $ '~7.~. , ~\:. · $".-·.8:~~. 
~Ion of Caah and Cash ~iilvalems:·: · ,,. ' . ;'.' .. .. • ·· .·' ... 
Cash and cash equivalents at the e11d o1 the year $ 27,232 $: . 1.(355' 
Investments, not considered cash and· cash equivalents 13,637 29,929 
-· ·caiifi~:lri¥:6$(~ts-~1d.6y-ifu~~<~~11Q.W.ri<ln:.,.._::., .·· ,. ·., .. ,. ,:,/., ,~ ::··-:.· · :·; .-
. balance sheet) . - . . • ' . . . . . . . .... ' ; . ,: • • ... <s 40;869 ' .~ $' ':ia)8'4 
. ~ . . . . . . ' . ' . . ' . .. . - ,, . . 
:~fementai · Q~~{it p(C~ .F~_JQl,<mnat!iin:\' .. · ·'. 
dash paid during the year for. 
· interest . . ' 
Cash received· during. the year for: 
Interest · ' · 
ThG accompanying notff an, an ·integraf part·of the financ!al statement,;: 
. . . . .. 
' 
. '- .: . ;\. .... 
· ...... > .. ·.,.·.· '··i ~: ... 
$138,516 
$ 22,422 
$ 139,998 
$ 21,759 
..... 
Notes to Financial Statements 
December, 31, 1989 
Nole 1 - Sum111$ry of Sigrtit;canl Aceoontiog Policies: 
A - Reporting Entity - The South carollna Public Se,vloe Authori-
ty «he "AuthMty'i, a QOmponent unit of tt,e state of South catoflna, 
was created by the 1934 State Lagisiature. The Boaro of Directors 
Is awoil>ted by the Govemor of South C8roUna. lho pu(J)060 of tho 
Authority is to provide eleetrlO power to the peop!e of South Cerotina 
Qapltal projects ara l\lnded by bond$ Issued by the Auth<Jlity and 
intemallyge<ierated funds. The Board of Oltacl>:JB 11ets rates charged 
to customers to pay debt setVice, operating expense$ and provide 
fundS requlred under bond CC>Yenants. 
B - Changoo In Reporting Period - The Financial Statements 
present the financial posttion, rewlts ol ope,ations and .,..sh flows 
of the Authority for the yeass ended December 31, 1969 and 191!8. 
Ou~ng the year th& Authority changed Its !Inane.al reporting period 
from a June SO year end to a calendar year end. 
C - System of Aocounts - The aocoooting records of the Authori-
ty an, ~ntalned ~ty in accordanoe v.ith the Unlfam Syslem 
of A<:counts prescribed by the Federal Energy Regutato,y Commi&-
sion (l'EAC). 
0 - Utillty Plant Capitalization and Maintenance - Additions to 
plant an, recorded at cost, which inciudes material, labO<, CMlCtiead, 
and interest ~italized du~ng censtruetioo. The eo&ts of repairs and 
minor replacoo,ents are charged to appropriate operating and main-
tenance ~ The costs of renewals and betteoments are caplu,jjz. 
ed. The ooginal cos! of utility plant retired and the cost of removal 
less salvage are charged to accumulated depreciation. 
E - Depreciation - Deprecia1ion Is oomputed on a straight line 
basls over the estimated useful llves of the various classes of the 
plant. Annual deprecta1ion provisions, expressed as a pereent of 
average dep(eclable utUlty plant In $0NIGe, wen, a;,p,oxlmatety 3.3% 
for each of the two years in the period ended December 31, 1989. 
Amortization expense of eapital12ed leaoos Is included In depreela· 
lion expense. 
F - _,ue Reoognltl011 - SubstanUally all wholesale and ln-
dust~al """"""" are billed and teeonled at the end of each month. 
AIM!Oues frcm 191ail G(Jslome,s ara recognized as billed on a month-
ly cycle basis. Fuel oosts are reflilcted in ope,ating e,cpe,,ses as 
coos,uned. 
G - Amprtizatlon - Unamort'IZ>ld debt diseoo<>t, J)(emlum and 
expense are amortized to income OYer the terms of th& ratated debt 
Issues. UnamC><IWld gains or tosses on refunded debt are amortized 
to mcorne as Impacted through the rat&m3\<ing l)<OCleSS, generally 
<:Mlt the terms of the new debt 1$$ues, 
H - Cash Flow - The .Authority adopted Statement of Financial 
Accounting Standard No. 95. ·Statemeot of ow, Aow6," during 1969 
and has l8Slated the·p,ior year's financial statements l)(esented to 
include statements of cash nows conslstOl>t with 'the current yeafs 
preS0<1tatlon. Fot purposes of the statements of cash flows, the 
Autho~ty oonslders hlgnty liquid investments with a maturity of less 
tnan three months and cash on deposit wllh Qnanclai institutions as 
cash a11d cash equivalents. Cash and Investments field by Trustee 
(Designated) are not liv:tuded In cash and <;aSII equivalents for the 
purpose of the statements of cash Oows. 
' 
Note 2 - Costs lo be Recovered from Futute Rev&ntJe: 
The Authority's electric ;ates are established based upon debt se,, 
vice and operating fund requlremenis. DepreclatJon Is not considered 
in the cost ol seMOe calculation. This: results in timing diffeter,ces 
between costs as defined in th& ratemaldng process and costs doter· 
mined in acco,dance with generally accepted QOCOIJnUng principles. 
These differences are recogn121!d as eo&ts to be recow,rocl from Mure 
......enue. n,i, recovery of outs!Mding amounts assoeialed with costs 
to be f800Y8f'8d from future revenue will coincide with the retirement 
of the outstanding tong-te,m debt of tne Authooty. 
For the I"'= anded December 31, 1969 and 1988. cosis to be 
reoovered from future ,_.,e included In IM statement ol rein'18Sted 
e.amings consists principally of the difference between depreciation 
and debt se.vice roqutrements. 
Note 3 - cash and lnveslm$n!S Held b'J Trustee 
(Designated): 
Unexpended !\Inds from the sale of expansion t>onds, debi so,. 
vice funds, other special funds and cash and investments ere held 
and maintained by trustees and their use designated In acoomance-
wtth applicable provisions of various trust indentures, bond resolu· 
tlons. lease agreoments, and the Enabling Act lncludoo 'In .the South 
Corolina law. Suell funds consist p(incll)<llty of investments In go,en,-
ment securlties carried at amof!Jzed cost. 
CASH - cast, is catego,il,!d as folJows; Categoiy 1 includee berj( 
balances entirety cowred by federal deposi1ory insurance. Category 
2 includes bank balances mat are uncollateratized or collaterallzed 
with securities held by pledging financial Institutions but not In the 
Au1hority·s name. 
INVESlMENlS - Trust indentures and resolutions authorize tf18 
Aulhcxlty to invest In Obligations of tne U.S. T(l)aSury, agencies, In-
strumentalities, and oertlflcates ol deposit. The Autflority's inWIS!ments 
oonSi$t ol U.S. Government secuMtle5, eertiflca1es of deposit and Al!)UI'· 
chase agreements. The Authority requires that securities undetfytng 
repurchase agreements haYe a marl<et value of.al least ~02 peroe11t 
of the cost of the repurchase ~L 5ec<Jritie9 underlylog _repur· 
chase agreements are delMll'ed by btoket deale,s to the Authority's 
tn,st agents. At December 31, 1009, the Authority's repurchase 
agreements totalled $33.200.000. 
The Authority's Investments are categorized (See following page) 
to gJ,ie an lndlcallon ol the 19""1 of risk asS<Jmed by Iha entity at year, 
end. CotegOry 1 includeS i~veslments that ere inwred or registered 
or for which the socurlties are held by trust agents in the Authority's 
name. Category 2 includes uninwred certificates of depostt vmicn 
are coflalllralfzed with S8C\Jl1ties hekt by the pledgjng financial lnsttt~· 
lion but not in the Authority'& name. 
Cesh e.od lnwstments Held by 
Trustee (Designated): 
General lmpnweme,,t Fund& ••• . .••••• . . 
Debt SeMee and Speciar Funds 
tnctentured Boods 
Interest F\lnd .. .. .. ., .. , •. . •• , ,. , 
Bond Fund . ... , , . ... , .. . . . ... ....... . . . 
~13~.;; ····· .. , ........ .. .. . 
Interest Fund , . .. . .. .... , ... .. .. . 
Bond Fund .................. . 
Debt Serllce .... • • • . • . •.. • . . . . . :, . • 
Subordinated Bonds 
Interest Ful'ld . ............. . _ . ... . 
Bond Fund • . . . . .. I , • ... • • • • • • • •• 
Debi Ser\ice ........ , , .... . .. . . .. . 
Mini-Bonds 
tn'terest ......... .. ...... .. .. . . 
Debi Service 1989 Issue .. . ....... .. , 
Debt Serlice 191!8 IS$<J9 .• . •.•• • • ... 
Other Special Funds .. . ........... . 
Total .. ..•.. .. . ··: ~·· •.• ; .••. . 
Gash and lnYBStmems Held by 
Trustee: • 
Revenue Fund ... . •• , . . . .. . .. .. ... . , . 
Special Ae9e!ve Fu~d .. , . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Tolal . . .. : .... . .. ..... . ..... .. . 
casti and li,ves1men1s Held by 
Trustee (Designated)( 
Gene<al lm~nt Funds . . ... •••• . .. 
Debi Se!vice and Special Funds 
Indentured Bonds 
Interest Fund . . . . • .. • • .. . .. ..... 
Bood Fund· . ............. · ., .. • .. 
Debt 5'kvlce .... .. . . .. ..... . .. , ., 
Expansion Bonds 
lnte<est FIJnd .... . .. .. . , . .. .. .. . 
Bond Fund ....... .. ........... .. 
Debt Service • • .. .. . • ..... .. .. . .. 
Subordinated Bonds 
Interest Fund .. .. ........ . ... .. -· 
Bood Fund : .. ..... . ........ .. . .. 
Debt ~oe ......... ... . ....... . 
Mini-Boneta 
ln191$$l • . . .. . . . .. . , - . , . • . . . . .. .. · · 
e>et,t Service . . • • ... • • • . . . . • . . . . •••• 
0tt>er Specfai Funds .. . . .... . .. . .. . . 
Tot~l .... . .. .. .. .. . . . ,1,.· . . . .. . .._ 
Cash and Investments Helo b\'. 
Truslae: • 
Revenue Fund • , . , .. .. ... .. . · .. 
·Special ReseJve Fund . .. , ..... , ........ : 
Total ... . ..... ... . . .. . . ... . .. 
.. 1009 
~ ,· . . , ... ·· ·eas,, 
~,..;;. ..... -..;:;c;;e...,,,.;..__... ..... 
categOl)I catego,y cateQOfY- <,at,,gay 
1 . _ 2 . --~1·__ .2 
--- (Jll~)··· 
~ 9.541 
$ 1,060 
l,161 
8,996 
9,270 
128,000 
6,750 
3,719 
002 
454 
659 
2AAll2 
$18.5,333 
$ 36,391 
.: ~132 
$ :;a,523 
$ ·.1\10 
$ 
.,,.. 
s,,aoo: 
$ 
,$ '-c 
ca ~ . ~ . 2.'?f.Y •. 
-l :-;;. $ f)31) 
$- $ 
- 60.731 
~ 
.- 55 
3,267 
7 
15,~ ~ 
r·.:.. AA 
$- $ 2,240 
100 6 
$100 $ 2,2,IG 
1908 
categOl)I Ca,tego1y 
1 . ' 2 
$ 9~ $ 9,009 
-
$ f,000 $ 1,060 
1,161 1,16i 
8,800 9,073 
60,731 60.731 
9,270 -~ 
128,055 130, 131 
3;.67 .3,251 
6,750 6,750 
5,r:J76 5,041 
902 902 
454 455 
659 679 
18.670 17,725 
$244,951 $246,245 
"" 
$ 38,631 $ 30,738 
.. 2.Zlll 2,242 
$ ·40.&Sll $. '10"~ 
.' ,, :T'oia.f • ; 
Ca!fyl"ll' Marke( 
Valoa, Value 
~~~~-'-~~-'--'----':....~~-~!Tho.....,u~sand,,)~·...:,;•~·~~~~...-,...;..:....,.~.~---~ 
$ 52,784' 
$ 1,105 
1,ooil 
ll,763 
1,668 
8,514 
129,992 
6,500 
3,800 
$179,713 
$ 33,141 
. : 4;113 
$ 37,3)4 
$ -100 
$ 
·;-!: 
. ' 
1,250 
$1,250 
$ 
~ 
$. -' 
$ , 3 
$ 
-
. .,... 
-
$.·-
$ 
-
' 
.$ ~ 
$ pg 
.. ~ $817 $,62,782 
_......,. .,,......_ -
$ $ 1,105 $ 1 .. 100 
~ 1,()59 1,059 
8,763 8,823 
55,296 56,964 
~=· 206 8,720 10 1:D,002 128,648 
3,746 
. 
3,746 3,746 
161 6,154 .6,732 
4 5,062 4/!1¥(, 
359 ~ 359 
·.:is 659 651 
i4,4S?I -13.1~ 
-· -· tt SZ! ~ -. $236,313 $233,198 
.-
$ 834 $ 33,975 $ 33,975 
• 
.. t38 4,500 4,290 
s· · 970· 
·. 
·· ·s ~ $ 38.265 
-: 
Note 4 - UX9 Tenn Debt OutManding: 
Electric Re\,enue llonds • f'l'lott1)t Ol>llgalloos: 
Serleo of 1950, beas1ng interest at 
2.70% and due 1990 to 1993 .. .. • .. ............ . ......... . ......... ,. .. , ...... . ........ . 
Serles of 1967, beas1ng interest at 
4.10°/o and due 1990 to 2006 . . . .. ................. .. ....... . ..... 1 •••••• , ................. . 
Ref\Jndlng Serles of 1973, due 1969 •· .• ... • . .• .•.. •... • . • , .......... .. ....... ............... . 
Total Elec1Yic Revenue Bonds • Pliorily ObligatiOflS .... . ......... , , ... .. ·:: ..... .. . , ..... , , . 
Electric Sy,stem Expansion Revenue Bonds: 
1973 Series, bearing inte<est from 
5.25% to 5.75% and due 1990 to 1993 and 2.013 . ....... , .... . ................ ... ....... , .. .. 
1974 -Serles, be<arlng lntoo,st from 
6.20% to 6.75% and due 1990 to 1999 and 2014 ........................ .. .,.. • .. .. . .. .. .. • . 
1977 Refunding Serloo, bearing Interest 
from 5.20% to 6% and due 1900 to 1997 and 2002 and 2016 ................................ . 
191'7 Series. bearing 1n1e<eet from 4.80% 
to 5.75% and due 1ll90 to 2002 and :1ll1i . .. .. ...... _ ................. . .............. , •.• 
1978 Sel1es, bearing intecest from 5.05% 
to 5.875'!, 3,;>d due 1900 t9 1996 and 2008 atid 2018 , . .. . ..... , • ., ................... ,..... .. 
1979 Series A, bealing lntecest from 5.75% 
to 6.875% and due 1900 to 2Cm and 2009 and 2019 ........ . ............................ .. .. 
·• 1980 Selies A, ·beartng interest from 9.20% 
to 9.50% and due 1990 10 1995 . . , .... : •. 
• 1961 Senes A, beartng interest from 8..30% 
to 9.30% and due 1990 to 1997 .................. . ...... . ............. . , ... . ........... . 
1961 Sesi05 C, bearing interest fTom 1.1.50% 
to 11.75% and due 1900 to 1991 ......... .- . ... ... .. ................ , ............... , .... . 
1962 Se<ies A, bearing .inJorest from 11.50% 
to 11.75% and due 1990 lo 1991 . .......................................... . ............ . 
•· 1962 Se<les B. beartng Interest from 10.75% 
to 1125~• and due 1900 to 1992 . ....... . .. ..... ........................ .. , .............. . 
• 1962 Rof\lndlng Sones, b&atlng Interest from 8.00% to a 75% 
and due 1990 to 1994 ............... . .... ... ,. .............. ... ......... , .... , ....... . 
• 19e5 Refunding Series- l>oorin9 Interest from 
7.25°/o to 9.10°/o and due 1990 to 2000 . ................. , • .... .. .... , .............. , , ... , •• , 
• 19e5 Refundlr,g Series A. beaiing lnteri,,;t from 
7.00<1/o t9 9.00% and due 1930 to 1999 and 2003 ..•....................• .. .......•.. , . .. ... • 
1986 Relundl•g Sertes A&B, beartng Interest frcm 6.75% 
to 8,10% a<ld due 1!191 to 2008 and .2019 and a:X20 . .... ............. ,. ........ . ...... .. .. .. 
1986 Refun<ling Se'1es C&O, beating interest from 5.25% to ·7.30•4 
and due 1990 to '2<Xfl. and 2012 and 2021 and 2022 ...... . ..................... .. .......... . 
1987 Refunding Series A, bearing interest from 4.00% to 7% 
and due 1000 to 2007 arid 2012 and 2021 and 2022 ••••••.•• , • , .... .. . .. .. ......... ........ . 
1968 Refunding Series A, bearing inisrest from 7% lo 7.875% 
and due 1992 to 2006 and 2015 and 2021 ., ........... . ...... ........... . ................ . 
Total Electtie System Expat,.sion Revenue Bonds ............. . . . . ........ . ...... , ....... . 
Electric System Rewnue Boods, 1005 Serles, beMng Interest 
from 7 AO% to 8.70% and jlue 1990 to 1995 .... , ......... . , ............ ... ...... . , ..... .. .. . 
Gapilalized .Subordinated Lease Contmcts, payable 
1990 to'.2015 .·, . .. . ,; ....•...... .. •. . •. . ... .. , > ..... .... .. ... . . .... . ........... : • ••••• • • 
T~taJ l.orlg-Tenn Debt .. ... , ........... ............... .... ",' ............ ·: .... ... ... , ...... . 
·sei,-ta lo< refunded debt 
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Deoenobel 31, 
19811 1968 
_("lllOusands) 
$ 7,915 $ 8.3Qi; 
46$) 471)75 
-0- 1,()60 
54,415 56,5:l) 
89,435 90,750 
98,865 loo,270 
183,405 186,ll55 
111,275 111,815 
192,645 193,a45 
102,935 104,(1!5 
8,570 9,605 
11,230 12,075 
Z255 S,z!O 
4,010 5.745. 
3.195 4,000 
3.2115 3.710 
8,910 9,400 
51,Ml 52,300 
195,955 195,965 
334,075 334,870 
190,355 191,100 
188,S7S 188,575 
1,7111,1135 1,'198.216(i 
81,000 94,500 
64,709 67,522 
$1,980,9511 $2.016,817 
The Authofity Alfunds and defuases debt primartly as a meMS of 
reducing debt Slll'Vlce. the<ooy p()$1p<)nlng or radt,elng future eloctnc 
rate adjuslments. In 1988, the Autho<\ty issued $189 mil)ion in Eleo-
trlc $)'$~ E<pes\sloo Ravenue Bonds to advance refund certain 
m.aturitios of ttle 1981 Series A and 19131 Sertes A expansion rewnue 
bond& and ~aln matu~Ues of the 1932, 19!l5 and 1985A Refunding 
Senos Bonds. The 1900A, 1981A, 1982, 19115 a11d 19:15A bonds (original 
bond&) (l)taled t172 mllllon. The new bonds bear an .avarage interest 
rate of _.,xima!efy 7.8%. The original boods averaged apf)ro)(lmate-
ly 9.3%. The net proceeds of 1he bonds. $11!9 mlllion (aft81' payment 
of $.4 million and $1.4 million in unde,wrtting fees and oflginal l&soo 
dl$COl.lnt) pm an addll1ooal $6.7 millioo were used to purchase U.S. 
Go"""'ment securltloo. The sec.,~tles have been placed 1n an ir· 
-.1e lruS! to pro,ide for all furure dobt soNice payments oo the 
original bl;nos. As a res1.11t, the original lxl<lds are~ def eased 
and the li,illility fO!' thooe bonds has been 1em0¥8d Imm tho Authori-
ty's accounts. 
Although the advance refunding rest1~ed in a deferred .acoountlng 
IO&S of approxlmately $2& _mllijon, 100 Allth0!1ty was a61e to reduce 
ils t<:>tal debt se<vice over the next 36 years by approximately $28 
mitJioo Md obtain an economic gain (the dlffe<ence between !he pre-
sent ve.lues of !he debt setvice peyments on the old and tho new 
debQ of apprrn<imat&ly $10 million. 
Amo.In!$ O<IISwlding. Ollginel lo" on raf\nllng. and tile unam- loss at December 31, 1989 fofow: 
Refunded 
Ralundlng Refunded Amounl Ollginel Un.unortil.ed 
Issue Bonds Out$tandng ~ i..-.. 
. . •., .. 
(Th01Jsands) 
1977 Refunding 1971 and 1976 Serles $ 11,244 $ 6,575 
$100@ of In<> 1961 s..nos C and 
1982 Refunding $127,000 of the 1002 Se<los A 02,583 2,739 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~·~~~~ ....... ~~~~~.....,.~~~ 
1965 Refunding $150.000 of the 1962 Serioo B 
·- "' • • .. I' • 4 ' 
1005A R&fundlng 
1901'; A&B Refunding 
$139.000 of the 1961 s..nes B aJ1d 
$ 40,000 of lhe 1981 Series C 
. . 
$ 3:1,000 of the 1982 Series A 
$ 42,725 of the 1980 Senes A 
$ 42,000 of the 1981 Series A. 
$ 61.oc<) of the 19131 Sel1es B 
$ 4,420 of the 1981 Series C 
$ 1,13:i!J QI th& 1982 Sertes A 
$ 9,010 of the 1962 Series B 
1986 C&D Refunding $.200.276 of the 1982 Refunding Soo8S 
. ... 'f!/570 8,443 
' . •':·· 
150,00) 
179,000 27,853 5;194 
20,00) 2,763 2,395 
.166,975 43.736 
280,275 97,109 89,700 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1967 A Refunding $160,510 of the 1985 Refunding Se<ios 
1988 A Refunding 
. . 
$ 18,220 of thl> 19(1) S..-los A 
$ 18,315 of the 19131 Series A 
$ 9.110 of the 1982 11$fundlng Sertes 
$ 5,000 of the 1985 Aelunding Series 
160,510 .48,006 
$120,800 of the 1985 Refunding Serles A 171.~ 
.. 
Total $1,355,295 $ 352.545 
Tile Auttiooty's bond indeoltures PfCMde fQr cenaln restrictions, lho 
most $lgnlflcant of which are: 
The Authority ccwellanls to establish rates and chwgeS ade-
quate 10 provide 1'$YSOUe& suHlclenl, among other things, to 
pay debt seMC8 when due on lhe pnorily otiigatioos and ex· 
pansion bonds. to mel<e requlrod paymen1S when du& into 
the lease fund and the capital improvement. fuAd. 81'1<1 to pe.y 
the 006ls of Qllerallon and malnb!nance of the Authority's elec· 
llic system and all necessa,y repairs, replaoements. and 
renewals thereof. 
The Authority is presently required to pay annijally Int,;, Its 
capital lmpra;ement fund an amount which, togethe( with the 
amounts deposited tt>e<ein !he two preceding !(seal ~$. Is 
at least equal to 8% of Ill& Authaily's gross revenues (""' defin-
od) in tile ttlree preceding fiscal )'$Qf6. Tile Autl1olity may Issue 
42 
additional parity expansion bonds ii, amoog other things. !be 
Authotlt}>'s C.Ons,iltlng Erigi.-- oenif,es that nel """"'ues {as 
defined) in each S!,Coeeding fisca.1_)'031 af!Br the <lat& on ""1lcll 
SIICh addltlonal bolld& M> ~Id to and including 1he late< of 
{a) the thifd succeeding full fiscal yea, after st1ch (late or (b} 
the tlraf full fiscal yea, aftet t~ estimated date of commer· 
cial operatioo of any PD"<"< plant lo pay the cosl ol construc-
tion of which additional &<panslon bond$ have bootl. at& be-
ing. or ar& then e.uthortzed to be issued, shall be at least equal 
to the sum of lho amounts requlrf!d In sl>Ch fiscal ye"ar !« 0) 
debt servlc& on the l]rio(fty ollligations •nd the e~pansion 
bonds then ootstanding, being issued, or autnorized bUI not 
~ lss,,ed, Qi) payments into the lea9e fund, and ,;~ peyments 
into the capital improvement fund. 
I 
I .. 
Electric revent.1$ and &xpanslon bands mawn·ng during the yeara 
ending Oeoember 31, 1990 u,rough 1994, are as follows; 
Electric Pliority 
Rl,~enue Obllgations & 
Bond& E:xpanslon 8on<ls Total 
(Th01.1$ands) 
Oecemt>et ~1. 1000. • $ 13.500 $ 20.aoo $ 34,3$0 
Oecembe< 31, 19:11 . . 13,500 24,155 '11,65f, 
December ~!. 1992. 13,500 26,685 40,185 
December 31, 1993 • • 13,500 28,400 41,IJOS 
Deceml:er 31, 1994 .. 13,500 30,205 43,71)5 
-· ... ,. , ..... 
s' 197,a10· Total .... . ...... $ 67,500 $ 130,310 
NOie 5 - summer Nuclear Station: 
The A1Jti1ority and Soom carolina Electric and Gas (SCE&GJ are par-
Uos to a Jol.nt ownOIShip agreement pro,;ding that 1h& Authority and 
SCE&G s'1aJI (Hin the S..mrner Nueletlr Station with t.mivided intsrast 
of 331/, % and EIG'h%, raspectiwlly. SCE&G is solely responsible for 
the design, construction, budgeting, managemen~ operation, 
malnten.ance, and decommissioning of the 5ummef Nuclear SIB!io!l, 
and the AulhOlity is ollligated to pay its ownerehip Ghat& of all coos 
relaijng tnerr.to. The Authority receives 331/,% of the net electricity 
gellMl.ted. At Oeeembe< 31, 19el and 1908, the plant aocoonts Includ-
ed approxlmately $426,423,0:0 and $426,070,000, respectiV1Sly, ·repre-
seotll)g the Authority's ln'>eStment. lnckldlng capltallU>d lntar$$1, In 1ho 
Swnmer Nuclear station. The Authority's intere$t in Summe, Nuclear 
Station was n1'18t1Ced ~ by 1on1rtenn dabt. For the years ended 
Decenur 31, 1989 and Decenur 31, 19118, the Authcrtty's operation 
afld malntanilllOO al<J)Elnses tnciuc:too $37 pt,J,r;m and $al,,173,0:0 
respecliYely, for operation and maJntenance expenses of the Summer 
Nuclea( Sl8!ion. 
Nuclear fuel o,sts are l:eing amortized based on energy expe,,ded 
which includeS a. component for estimated dl$po6al coo.ts of $1)<31'11 
nuclear fuel. These amortiz.ations are included in ~ expense and are 
reoote<ed thl:>c.,gh the Authority's rates. Oec-Omm~ oosts (cools 
to tak& the plant oot of ~ in the Mure) 10< the Somme, Nuclear 
Station aie esUmaioo to be $314 mllllon, IOI' the AutnorilY's ~~ owne<-
"'1ip, based en a 3:>"""' userul fife wilh decommissioning expected 
to oommence In tile year 2013. lha Authority accrues tor n~ sllare of 
the ~mated de!;oinmissioong C0$19 OYef the remaining life of lhe 
facility. These COS1s ate being racxMlrad through the "'utllo,tty's rates 
Beginning in 1900 Ille Autholity will adjust tt• provision fOI' decommis-
sioning costs a.s a rEIS<lft of an updated decommls,ilooing plan and 
revision of the useful lire ot the -n to 40 years. . 
The supplier under the original uranium $Upply contract b'8aclled 
the contract in 1975 due to urani<Jm IT18l1<et eon<ltions: SCE&G initiated 
action ooel<lng sp,.lClflc performance of the contract f]ro\/fsions, and 
a final settlement W8S re:,.ched and approved by all "petties in April 
1000. By terms o1 Cl>e settlement, the AU1horlty has rec6ived approx· 
imately $10,243,Cm in """'1 a,; pal1ial settlemrot of the lawsuit. Addi· 
tlonally, the agreement prcwlda& tor dellve,y of urani<Jm, klflg.tenn 
'deliveries of equipment and sefliioes ~ncluding conversion $nd fuel 
fahf1eallon) at a discol>:>l The casn and discounts received (and relaled 
int- earned) which awroximated $16,572.00'.l. were raoorood as 
doloom <ndits. Ourii,g 1968 defem,cl credits and IUate:f interest 01 
~alely $8.756.0:0 - llSed to offset th& addltlonal fuel costs 
associated with replacemeflt """'llY dlling the Sull'rnef Nuclear Sta-
tion refueling outage. The remaining defe,roo ~s of $8.00.ool w!R 
be used during scheduled refueling aotages in future yeara. 
Note 6 - Commen:181 Paper Notes and Mini-Bonds: 
The Boord of c;rec1cirs autt1orizlld the i.suance ~ comma,:ial -
not to e.x:ead $100.(00.000. The paper ls lss<led tor vaJJd QOll)O!a!& ""'' 
pooes witfi a term not to exceed 270 days at M anl"Mll interest rate 
rot to~ 91/z%: A$ of Dacenibar 31, 1009 and 1988, Ille etmctlve 
i-rare on outslardng bom:lwings was 6.10% and 6.03%, ,espeo-
llYely. Ourtng 1009 and 1!108, the """"'911 ama;nt outstanding was 
$50,00),(XX>. the average maturity w"" 35 and 34 days, reoi,eetillely; the 
avorage effective lntemot rate was 6.6'.lo/o and 533%, r..,p<IC1!Yely. 
At Decanbe< 31, 1969, the Auttlority had a R&,olw,g Crad~  
ment at $100,000.0:0, This Agreement Is u,;oo to support th& Autho,i-
ty'$ issuance of eonvnemal pepe,-. U-- ar, ag""""""' !igned 
NCM!mber 1!108, the Authortly is rsquired to rwt a fae equal to 1.6 al 
1% ·or, me totol line of al'.dl. No loans were outstaoding ,md<lr the 
Ag1eement at Oecember 31, 1!119. 
In Oetober 1009 and Ses,lembe( 1988 11"1& Authortty issued $17.4 
million 7% 8eclric System Rewlnue Bonds 1!119 Series M ('1!119 M.-.. 
Bonds') and S17 rnlMion 7'A % Elecuic System~ ecnos 1a 
Series M ('1988 Minieonds'1 respectively. These Mini.floods, which ere 
doo on demand of !he regslered °""""· ""' c:msldored cumint llalillt!e$ 
at Ule Authority. The MinfBond$ are to be pai<! from and seooted t>f 
a pledg& of rs<,am.1& en a partty wllh too 19:fi Eloclr1c &jstem RsY0nue 
Bonds and Commercial Pape( Notoo, but are µ,io< and subortlinate 
to all other outslanding llands and c.apital le0s9 obligations. 
.Nole 1 - ean1rac1s with een1ra1 Elec1ric Powff 
Coopen,IMI, lllC.: 
The Authority has leaoo oontracfs with Central Elecirlc Power 
·Coope,a!iYe, loo, 6ovenng a sream eleebic genemting p1en1, transmis-
siofs lacilltles, ari:I val1ous other taciltti<!&. The lease temis raflQe Imm 
six to twenty<liX ya1rs. Quarterly lease p!l)lment$ Ml baSed on a sum 
equal to the in"'""'t on and l)lincipal al Central's indebtedness to the 
Rural Elecbifieation Admi...-fun ror funds borrowed to oonstruct Ill& 
""°"" mentioned faciltties. The Aulll<llity has an optioo lo jlUdlase 
the leased propeitloo at MY time during the period of th& leaoo agree-
ment for a sum equal to Cenlral'S mebtedness remaining outstanding 
on the prope<ty 1""*"8d at lhe Vme the optlol'I ts exercised or to ratum 
the properties at the t0011ination al the lease. The Authority plans to 
exe«:lse ooc:h and - OPtlon to acqulrs ownorslllp ol $UCh facilitles 
pria to expirtrtion ot the leases. 
Future minimum lease paymer,ts on Central leases, at Oecembe< 
31, 1939, werw: 
Yeara enc:ing December 31: 
1993 • ...................... , .••.• , .•••••. , ••• , ••. 
1~1 J ..... . .......... .. ...... ................ . 
1002 ............... . ...................... . 
1003 ......... • . ,. ........................ , .... . 
1994 . .. . .. . . . •.. . .. . .•.. . .. .. . . ., .. . ...... . 
ThQreaflllr .... . . .. . ... . ........ . ... . ........ . 
Total mlnln""'1 ieaoo paymanis ......•.•.•••. , .• 
~. amounts Nlf)lesantlng Interest • .• . . •.. •••• • . 
Balance at December 31, 19el ••• . .•••••. ,. ••• ., 
L-property under capitalized leases and related aOC<Jmulated 
amOrilzatloo Included In utility plant at Ooci!mbBr 31, 1989 totalled 
$102 ;m,rm and $46,900.0CQ, re6PQC1irely, and at Oe<:embar 31, 1908 
totalled $1~CXll and $44,120.(00. "'5p8Ctively. 
~r S<Jpply Md ttansmi9Sion sor;loes ""' f)l'l)',lded to Clootral in 
accordance witll the Fw,er System Coordination and lnlegralion NJ'& 
mertt !lated~ 19. 1961, and amooded as at Mal:h 31, 1968. The 
amendment pro,;das IOI a cll.ange · in the Authority's rat&mal<ing 
methodology IOI' Central. In addltlc(), 1he Authority wlll ba th& oole sup-
plier of Cerotrars energy needs excklding what Central receives from 
111e So~thaastem Powe< Mnin!Slratlon ar.d SCE&G. Tha agroomom 
allows Central to audij d charges tiv the Authority. Audi1s tor the years 
ended Juna 30, 1906 thtOUg> 1969 were summarizad and presented 
.to management in February 1E91, The audtt items are being reviewed 
. and WIN be discussed with Central. M~t <loa6 not bal""'9 therl) 
will be any mat<fial effect lo lhe Authority as a reeult oi these audits. 
Bt()G!rr - The Auinc.11y's capital b.<lget ~ for expendll\lres 
of appro,dmalsly $124,678,000 during the year ending December 31, 
1900, and $296,5l),OOO during the two yeers thel'eafter. 
FUTURE GENERATION - Tho Au1horlly's Boord of Oireclors ap-
pro.ed the coostl\JCllon of a seoonct 53)megawan coaUllelad $1eo-
tric generating lril at 1he Cross Plallt with power generation to begin 
no I- than May 1995. 
The-OJel of conslructiofl is expected to too,)~ 
~.1 millio!l »t>ieh i~ $S53.4 m111oo ror the g,nera11ng um. S25ll 
miltioo for related transmissioo faciltties, $9.3 million fer ooaf cars and 
$9.1 mllilon fer the Initial ooal stockpll&. 
OAM RBNFOACe,lfNT - Duong 19!2, fERC nalifiEd the Authafty 
111at 1he Plnopolls West Dam and tile Santoo Nol1h Dam. whlcte farm 
3 part of lhe AllthO<ily's eleclrie uttlily system, possessed IMl1)i,,al 
,;elsmlc stat>lllty unde< appllcable design &arthquake ai!twia. FERC fr,. 
dioate<l 1h81 remedial mea9ure~ shoold be undertaken t,J the Authori-
ty to pro,1(1& an Increased lewl of seismic sfabi~ty. 
The preliminary desigl'I on the rein!oroemoot of the Pil10f)Olis Vk$t 
Dam was <Xlfl1)leted by the U.S. Am\)' Gaps of Engineers {Carps}, a1d 
a conlmcl was awMled in APlil 1988 by 1he Corps. The consh\Jetioo 
ot the tJols!a( ls 1he R!Sf)OOsiblllty of the CO!ps and is oxpect,,d lo cost 
the federal ga,eo,rnent $213.3 million, inok.dng tt,e engineering design. 
Constroctfoo ts p,ojected to last three years. 
An "Emergency Action Plan'' was ~oped fol' implementation in 
!ho 8Yll'1t of· a fallt.lB of 1118 Santae North Dam. In 1006, FERG t ..... 
t;,tiv<lly appro,,ed the plan With 22 modlflcatloos. The Authcrity agreed 
lo all of tha moclficalions exa,pt one r,oartling ''strict liability'' which 
wtlS coi,tested il'I Fe:!eral CoOJrt. On July 5. 1968, ao Older was; iooel\<-
ed from the Federal Oistnct Court upholding the Authority's positloo 
an<! remanding the caoo to FERG. SaS<ld on the facts as 11,w cur-
ramty exist, management believes lh!!I any cost incuroo by lhe Authai-
ty ft!lated to 1he d.m>s would t>Ot materially affsct Ill• financial pooi-
lion of the Authority. 
COAL f'VFICHASE COMMllMENTS - Th& Authoflly has oommtt-
tod to acquire coal under fa.I' toogtem, conlnlc!S With terms exllll'l-
ding from 3 to 14 ye8l'S. 
Based on current p,ices, tho coal l)<Jn:hass con-.nltment """'°"' 
imates $1.1 bilUon. The oommitment is subject to c,g,tajn tellll& atld 
COO<Wons, including pile& and tonnage adjustments. 
NOie 9 - Retintment Plan: 
SUb$1anUally all Authooty 1u1,i1me empl~ must partici~ in 
the South C..,,1ina Fletimrnent &,-stem e'S/Stem''). a oost~twlng 
multlpl&employer ptJbllc smplO\'M retiromenl system. The payroU for 
employee$ covered l1J the Syetem fol' each ot Iha years el'lded 
llooombor 31, 1989 and 1!188 was $51,BOO.OOJ and $47,2l36,00J. 
reepeetively. . 
Employ- who retire at 0< attar aga 65 or r.....e JO yews of service 
are entitled lo a retitemerll bMefft. payable momhly for Illa equal IO 
1.82 JlE>IOOflt of their ..,.,age final cornpensatlcn Bensfits fully vest 
on rettcllir,g 5 yesrs of sel\'ioe. Vested employees may retire at 00 and 
receive 19duoed lllt1"""8nl benefits. The System also pro,ides deattl 
Md disallililty bereflts. Beneflts are estoollshed t,J State ~ 
Employoos ara required l1J state statute to coolrioote 6 percent of 
Sbl6,y. The Authority is re<JJired Ill' the &aJne ste.tute to oontrlb<.na 7 
perc<lflt of total payroll. The contril:lution requiremf)flt for each of the 
yeeis ended Oeoember 31, 1909 end 1968 W81S $3.18:l.OO and $3,311.000 
from the Authority and $3, 112,00J and $2,681,lro 1n:m ~
An actuarial vaiuatlon ls pertom>ed for Iha System 911nuatly. Al the 
most recent valuation date, December 31, 1988, the pen~n benefit 
obllgetlon ror ~ and act~ members was """°"1m.a1e1y $7.4 blllkn 
The amortizBd coot of assets of the &,-stem was swroxime.tely $5.4 
blllloo. Th& un!lmad pension obi~ was aJll)<Qldmatety $2.0 billlcn. 
The pensioo benefit bbfigation i-s a stsndan:ized diSclosure measute 
of too presal\t -..a)oo of pension bGneflts. adjusted ior 1he 8ff8cts of 
projected sala,y increases, eslil113ted lo be payable in 1he Mure as 
a resutt QI emplc)yao service to data. Th& measure, which Is an ac-
t"81ial pre:,ent value of credited pmjects:J beneiits, is intended to tiefp 
u- assess Iha Sy&t$m funding S\atus on a 9(llng.oonc,,m basis, 
assess pogress made in aoct.mJlomg sufficient a80elS to pay benefits 
vA'len <MJ, end make oompatl= among public emp~ retirement 
systems. The &,,stem does not make separale """""'"'""""" of ~ 
end benelits 1)8.yable lot indivl6.Jai ~. The Authotlty's conirtx.i-
tion represented approximately two pen:enl of the total contribution 
to the System. 
T.._ historical trerd infonnatlon showing the System's ll"'ll"'SS 
in aecunolallng StJfflelent asset; to P€'i bet-.efll& \l4lErl ~ Is prooenlad 
in. the System's June :!I, 19!!8 comprehensive snll<Jal financial tepoll. 
Sales to two maj01' customera lo( the yeers ended December 31, 
- 1989 1008 
Central Electric Powel' 
Oooj)efatlv&, Inc. 
A)uYlal( of Sooth Ca<oUna, Inc. 
$ 221,000 
$ 82,000 
$ ~156 
$ 84,0'.Xl 
Alumax of South Carolina. lne. ie entitled to reeell'S. uooer ·in& coo 
tract amendment datsd January 1, 1006, rate relief up to $17.~ million 
per yeat. The (lite reduction is avaitsble· if the e.verage momhly pl1<le 
ot aluminum is $.62 (1986 dollars) per pound. or t:eto.v pn:,,ided Alumax 
operates ot a specifioo load. Al!M'13>< must begin to ll:IX'Y the ra10 relief 
if the price of allminum is $.72 (1986 dollar.,) par pound or more There ~ 
wtlS no rate relief granted to Alumax under 1hls proo,lslQl du~ng 1989 
and 19!8. During Janua,y 1990, rate relief was grantsd in the amoont 
of $1.467 minion. At th& l)l'l600t time. It cannot be dQte<mlnsd If Alumax 
will cll(ltinue lo receive rate relief during the remainder of 1900. 
Nole 11 - storm Damage: 
On Sel)lllfllber 21, 1989, the Authority's s)IS!em was subslanlially 
damaged by Humcane Hugo. Clinait cool estimates to rep.lllr and 
replace the Atlthorily's damaged fsolities are app,pximalely $212 miMion 
with QPPlt>Xlmately $13.0 million raprssentl119 IOOSElS to U.. Authority's 
-ission ard distribution system, wHh tile remaining <OSI~ retie<> 
Ung damage to other fa,;IIKloo, co,;ts- ot cl9311ng roadS ard subdiYI· 
sions, dam sloP.e protection, ard removal of lti<e ObStruetioos.-
.1\ppfqxlmatefy $4.6 mllllon. of l°"""' are ln......:l, In add~ion, an-
ticipated disaster telief a$$iste.nce from federal e.nd state SOuf'OOE; is 
esUmatsd al $\6.1 mllllon. Dl<>soqtisntt,,, unn,oowuable costs are 
estimated to tie approxirnatel;' $300,COO. lh'ough OecEmber 31, 1999. 
r000<19"'.tlla repair and rdlulldi~ OJ6ls in the amoonl of Sl',328,0ll h8"" 
been capitalized in 1he olher defem,d debits a<::oount, oot of inwranoe 
and gc:wemmantal asslstancs ,..,sivsd totaling $4,710,00J. 
The Auttio~ty's generating facilities ·lllld 1he structural integ~ty of 
Iha d:>ms wera not lmpall9d, haw8YOf, addlliooal dam slope protao 
lion is proc"l'ding ot an estimated cost of $1 milfioo: 
8ased on current astlm;ites. Iha Auttioril)('s 1990 budget8d net 
re'le<lues will decre""" approximarely $4.2 million a. a tesult of. !he 
humcar,e. · 
The Authority does not expect. to increase rares due to the impoot . 
of HuntC>IOl.l Hugo and f!)rssoos no """""'3bie J~ 1,.,_i on 
Its operatioos or the demand fo( ele,;tricity b)I it\9 customer&. 
Report of Ernst & Young, 
Independent Auditors 
The Advisory Board and Board of DireCLors 
South Carolina Pu.blic Servic~ Authority 
We have audited 1he accompanying balance 
sheets 61 the South Carolina Public Service 
Authority as of December 3.1, 1989 and 1988, 
and the related statements of accumulated · 
earnings reinvested in the b1,1siness, reinvested 
earnings, and cash flows for the years· then 
ended. These financial statements are the 
responslblllty ot th.e Authority's mana9ement. 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on 
these financial statements ba~d on our 
audits, 
We condu'cted our audits in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards. Those 
standards require that we plan. and perform 
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the flnanclal·statements are 
free- of,material misstatement. An audit in· 
eludes examining, on a test basis, evidence 
supporting the amoul)ts and d.isclosures in the 
finimcial statements. An audit also Includes 
assessing the accounting.principles used and 
significant esttmates made by management, 
as we!I as evaluating the overall financial 
statement presentation. We believe that our 
audits piovide a (easonable basis for our 
opinion. 
The ffnanclal statements of the South Carolina 
Public Service Authority are .intended to pre-
.sent the financial position and results of 
operations and cash flowa of proprietary fund 
types of only that portloh of the funds and ac· 
count groups of the State of So\Jth ·Qcirolina 
that Is attrlbtilable to the transactions of the 
South Carolina Public Service Authority. 
In our opinion,. ·,he finanGlal statements refer-
red to above JireseRt fairly, lri all material 
respects, the financial position of the South 
Carolina Public Service Autherlty at December 
31, 1989 and 1988, and the results of its opera-
tions and its cash flows for the years then 
ended in.conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles. 
Charleston,'.South ·carolina 
March 2, 1990 
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Sc:hedule of Bonds Out!.tanding 
As of December 31, 1989 
(in thousands) 
Miii!~ 1lfA 1'111 1113 
11!11 
"'~' 
Serie i.os 
.111,1 htl!lll lln1, lhl.RIQ .... I0,1111, Mt 
1000 VO 1,900 4.10 420· 5y, 1,:JSO 
1991 VO 1,950 4.10 ,140• S.30 1,455 
1992 VO Ul05 4.10 455• S.40 1,530 
1993 2.70 2.reo 4.10 490• 5.40 1.615 
1994 4.10 2,605' 5'1, 1.700" 
··-··-···· ~ . ·~. ·-·-··--
1995 4.10 2.120· 5'1, 1.195· 
1996 4.10 2,845• sv .. 1.900· 
1997 4.10 2,975' 5¥· 2.010· 
1998 4.10 s, 10s· sv. 2.125" 
1999 4.10 3,245' 5'/, 2.245" 
·-· 
2~ 4.10 3,395" 5~· 2.375' 
2001 4.10 3.545' 5~. 2.510' 
2002 4.10 3,705" 5'1, 2,655' 
2003 4.10 3,870' SY, 2,a10· 
2004 4.10 4,045. SY, 2.970' 
2006 4.10 4,230" &;', 3.140 .. 
2006 4,10 4,420' ~· 3,325' 2007 ~· 3,515. 2006 5Y, 3,715' 
2009 s-,, 3,930. 
· ·· -- -
2010 &;', 4, 155' 
2011 S-1, 11.520" 
2012 &;', 12.180' 
2013 &;', 12.880' 
2014 
2015 
2016 
2017 
2018 
2019 
2020 
2021 
2022 
Tol31 
OolSl3nding 7,915 46.500 89.435 
Bonds Redeemed 
!012·31-89 7,385 5,100 10,565 
eonds Refunded 
to 12-31-89 0 0 0 
Original Issue Amt 15,300 51,600 100.~ 
•rr.nnBonds 
See Sttoedi-. of Relonded Bonds. 
''" ,..,,. 
1$ RI!> lllt 
620 1.506 
61/A 1,590 
6.30 1.69S 
6.30 1.795 
6.40 1.910 
6.40 2.035 
6.40 2,155 
61/z 2,295 
61/z 2.435 
6•!, 2.590 
6'/• 2,750' 
6'/, 2,920" 
6'/, 3, 110· 
&~1 .. s,29s· 
5,0/4 3,505' 
fi,1/, 3.730' 
1)\1, 3,950" 
1)\1, 4.205· 
6'1, 4,410· 
6'1, 4,745. 
6'/, 5,00' 
6'/, 5.~· 
6~. S,695• 
6~. S,045' 
6~, 20.0W 
..... _, ... 
98,865 
10.135 
0 
109,000 
46 
1fflfliiilNli.g 1ill 1!18 1Sl'lA 
11,in Strin Saias llrin 
Ill lil1e lilt. lfl!.R1!r Im. hl.llD lot hl !Ide lilt. 
5.20 3,620 4.80 570 5.06 1,156 Ii'/• 1, 195° 
S.30 3,830 4.90 590 5.10 1.220 5.85 1,240 
S.40 4,035 5.00 625 5.1S 1,28& 5.90 1,300 
5Vz 4,260 5.10 660 5.20 1,355 S.95 1,360 
5.60 4,480 5.20 720 51/4 1.440 6.00 1,425 
5.65 4,710 5.30 765 5.:JO 1.515 6.05 1.490 
5.70 4,005 5.40 830 535 1.585 6.10 1,565 
5.70 5.265 5.45 890 5.4(1 1.670 6.20 1,645 
57/~ 5,590• 51/2 935 5.40 1.760 6.30 1,725 
57/~ 5,9W 51/z 1,005 5.70 1.850' 6.35 1.815 
5'/• 6,275" 5.5.S 1,065 5.70 1.940' 6.40 1,915 
5'/• 6.665' 5.60 1,130 5.70 2.045' 6.4!> 2,025 
5r1., 7.050· 5.60 1,220 5.70 2.145' 6•/2 2.135 
6.00 7.490' 5'/, 1,295• 5.70 2.260' 6•12 2.260 
6.00 1,950• S'I, 1,380· S.70 2,380' 6'1, 2.390' 
6.00 B.450' 5'1, 1.460' S.70 2,500· 6¥<1 2.540" 
6.00 B.970• 5'1, 1,570' S.70 2,630' 6¥o1 2.696· 
6 00 9.400· 5'1• 1,795• 5.70 7.385' 6~. 2.BW 
6.00 9,950' 5:V, 1,945• 5.70 7.845' 6'4', a.010· 
6.00 10,565' 5:V, 2.cec· 51/a a,330' 6'4', 3.100· -
6.00 11,210· 5¥4 2,225• S7/a 8,845 .. 61111 3.335' 
6.00 4,980' 5~. 2.1w· $1/$. 9,390· 67/e 3.525. 
6.00 S,315' 5'14 2.300· 5,7/a 9,980' 67/, 3,720· 
6.00 S,625' sv. 2.500• 'f,7/a 10,590' 67/, 3,925' 
6.00 6.010' s~. 2.640· 5'/• 11,250" 61111 4, 140• 
-···--·· ·---· 
6.00 9.515' 5'1, 21.065" 5'/• 11,950' fr/, 4,370' 
6.00 11,295· 5'4', 21.235' 511• 12,556" fr/, 4.610' 
5~. 34.5ao· 5,1. 13.190' 6'/• 4.870' 
~?/g 50,600' 6'/• 5. ,as· 
6'/• 25.s.so· 
183,405 111,275 192.646 102.935 
31,745 3.725 7.355 7,065 
0 0 0 0 
215,150 115,000 200,000 110.000 
1'11111 1911A. 
Stria Slria 
Im.Ha ... 111.Jl:b ... 
9.20 1,1:lO 8.30 940 
91/4 1.235 8.45 1.050 
9.30 1,350 8.60 1,185 
9.40 1.475 ~· 1,295 9.45 1.615 8.90 1,435 
9Vz 1,165 9.00 1,600 
9.15 1,775 
9.30 1,970 
8.571) 11,230 
5.4115 3.456 
60,945 60,315 
75.000 75.000 
1;y1c 
S.rilll 
Id.All, 
""'· 
111/;t 1,070 
11lo 1,185 
2.256 
3,325 
144,420 
150.000 
1!11.1 
-Ill.Ila Alll. 
11Vz 
IH, 
1.905 
2,106 
4,010 
6,170 
154,820 
166,000 
11111 
$111$ 
""'* 
16'°, 
11.00 
111, .. 
Atll. 
940 
1.060 
I, 195 
3,195 
2,795 
159,010 
166,000 
........ ,.-. 1ll$ 1!ilill,lo•liot 
- -
loill 
"'-· 
..... ll1i. l1lla .. l1lf1M ,.._ llll!III ,. 
aoo 545 7V, 525 7 40 13.500 7.00 380 
820 585 7V, f,65 7.70 13,500 71/1. 410 
8.40 635 7'/, 605 8.00 13,500 7'h 440 
8£0 690 8.00 650 8.20 13,500 H, 470 
B'I, 750 8.20 705 8.40 13.500 8.00 510 
8.40 765 8.70 13,500 8.20 2,425 
8.60 82S 840 2.030 
8.8C 900 860 2.390 
9.00 1.000 8]0 4,9SO 
9.05 1,160 8'1', 5,405 
9.10 1,150 9.00 11,020· 
9.00 6,000' 
9.00 15.390' 
3,205 8.910 81.lX)) 51 ,940 
1.410 1.795 5,015 
289.385 165.510 0 120,890 
294 000 176215 135.<XXI 177,845 
11111,&g 118iCID ..... 
-Rlf11jl'1Stl!OI 
_..,.._ 
........ ,.,.. ........... 
ill.Riii ..... l!lllll ..... II itlt ..... .... ,..., 
sv, 8:lO 4.tiO 850 
fill• 1,890 5.40 875 HO 880 
7.00 5,665 5.00 925 5.00 930 
7.15 7,380 5.80 975 590 975 
7.30 7.800 6.00 1,030 590 1,025 
7.40 6.580 6.20 1,095 5.90 1,080 
71/, 7,645 6.40 1, 160 5.00 1, 1•0 
7.liD 7.995 6.60 1,235 6.00 1,205 
7.70 5,925 6.70 1,320 6.10 1,280 
7.80 6.365 6.80 1,400 6¥, 1,350 
7.80 13,200 6.90 1,505 640 1,435 
790 835 700 1.605 6'h 2,875 
7.90 900 705 1,715 5'1, 4,280 
800 4,695 7.10 3,510 6.50 4,575 7'1, 16.944 
8 00 5,070 7.10 4,920 6l', 20,390 
8 00 5,475 7.10 5,265 6', 16,795 
8.00 5.910 720 5.625 6', 2.350 
8.10 6,390 7.20 6.000 6", 2.525 
a 10 6,905 1.00 6.415° &It 2.715' 
8.00 7,465· 7.00 6.850' fih 2.925' 
a oo 8.reo· 7.00 7,310· 6'h 3.140" 
8.00 10,480" 7.00 6,025' 6'h 3.380' 
8.00 11,315' 7.00 6,430' 6'h 3.625' 
8.00 12,230' 7 30 6.870' 6.90 3.880' 
8.00 2,095" 7.30 7.915' 6.90 4.150' 
8.00 2,260- 7 30 0, 145· 6.90 4.465' 
8.00 2,445· 730 20,430· 690 4,785· 
8.00 2,625• 7.30 21,875' 6.90 s,1so· 
8.00 2,850' 7.30 23,425' 6.90 5.575' 
8.00 3,740' 7.30 25,000' 6.90 6.030' 
7.00 23,675' 7.30 27.005' 6.90 6.520' 
7.30 56.985' 6.90 7,040• 
~. 62.325' 7.00 61.005' 
195,955 334.075 190.355 16,944 
0 1,555 2,306 68 
0 0 0 0 
195.955 335.630 192,660 17.012 
- ·-
....,._ Mo-S.... 
1,,111, 
""· 
111.illlo .... 
7 00 845 
7.00 910 
7.00 965 
7.00 1.840 
1.00 3.895 
7.00 4.155 
7.10 6.635 
7.20 7.1 10 
7.30 71{,fJ 
7.40 8.221) 
7.40 13.520 
7.50 330 
7.50 366 7.00 17.471 
7.60 5,385 
7.;,•, 320' 
7'(, 340· 
7'(, 3&5· 
7'(, 395· 
.,,,, 421)' 
7'1, 46()• 
7'1, 490• 
7'1, 525· 
7'1, 7.315' 
7'(, a.210· 
7'1• 420· 
.,,,. 450' 
7'1• 495• ,,,~ 30,040' 
7'/a 39,825' 
7,,, 36,li&)• 
1138,575 1H71 
0 0 
0 0 
188.575 17,471 
48 
r ... 
lhui,a, 
frfll:ll!lta 
34.360 
37,655 
40,185 
41,905 
43,705 
45 700 
34 345 
36.600 
38.875 
41.456 
44,855 
45.395 
48.~ 
68.n4 
72.836 
58,970 
•1.756 
44,420 
47,335 
50,445 
53,745 
57,29) 
61,05() 
65,070 
65,560 
69,98C 
77,765 
82.750 
88,080 
90,440 
97.025 
100.705 
123,350 
1.950,665 
170.453 
1.155.295 
3.276.413 
r:.e,D:Yu: w 
-
... 
lo:elil 
-131.144 165.!i(M 
128,599 lli&.254 
125,859 llili.044 
123,014 154.919 
120,000 163,705 
116,780 162.480 
113.987 1"8.332 
111,631 1<18.231 
109,100 147,975 
100,383 147,838 
103,648 1<18.123 
100,386 145,781 
97,170 145.&lS 
93.036 161.~ 
96.200 169,036 
84,113 143.W 
60.850 122.615 
78,063 122.483 
75 057 122..392 
71 .853 122,298 
68.431 lZZ.176 
64.n9 122.009 
60.884 121934 
56.718 121.788 
52.356 117.918 
47.901 117,1381 
43,148 120.913 
37,998 120.748 
32.500 120.586 
26 328 116,768 
19.387 116.412 
12.012 112.717 
4.122 127472 
2.593.265 4,543.930 
. . 
' 
-Schedule of Refunded Bonds 
As of December 31, 1989 
(in thousands) 
Series Series,8(!A Setits:S81- Sttiti $18 
t,,IIOab! ,.~ 1, 1990 July1, 1W1 J,ly ,, 1!1'l1 
01igl111I 
Mltlltll'/ 
o,ie lat. lilre Amr. lt!t.Ratt Amt Int. Rale Ami, 
1990 
1991 
1!192 
1!193 
1!194 
1995 11.00 3.000 
1996 11.10 4,00) 
1997 11.20 4,220 
1998 11.30 4,590 
1999 11.40 5.090 
2000 11.50 12.010 
2001 
2002 9.80 18,220' 9.75 18,315' 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2006 
2007 
2008 
2009 
2010 10.25 42.725' 
2011 
2012 
2013 9.25 28,000' 
2014 
2015 
2016 
2017 
2018 
2019 
2020 10.25 42,ooo· 12.00 89.000' 
2021 10.50 50.000' 
2022 
Totals 
Per 
Series 60,945 60.315 200,000 
$8rii:1$$1C S41riss: SZA 
,..., 1. 1991 July1, 1991 
lilt.Rm Amt. 1111. Aa1e A.mt. 
12.00 1,315 12.00 2,335 
12.25 1,470 12.30 2.590 
12.50 1.635 12.60 2,895 
13.25 20.000' 
13.75 20.00J' 
10.00 20.000· 
13.75100,000' 
14.125 127,000' 
144,420 154.820 
Totlls 
Per Call 
Date 60,946 569,555 
'le<mBonds 
49 
S.ries628 Se1im82 Ref. Series 65 Rat Series 85A Rd. 
July 1, 1992 Jlly 1, 1992 Jt1lf 1. 1985 Ji,ly 1, 1995 
~I.Ral< Ami, Im.Rm Amt. lint. Rete Ami. llff. Flzb, Amt. 
11.60 1,345 
11.90 1,515 
12.10 1.815 
1220 2,040 
12.30 2,295 
9.375 9.110' 
12.75 40.000' 9.375 s.ooo· 
9.60 37.235' 
9.20 120.890' 
13.00 110,000' 9.70 243,040' 9.50 160,510' 
159,010 289.385 165.510 120.890 
448,395 21!6,400 
1111 mITT1m~1m1n~~i11:11  
O Ol 01 Oll76&b O 
Applications of Revenue 
Cakndar Year'.! 1989 and 1988 (in rllousands)' 1989 1988 
Total Operating Revenu~ ................................................................. . 
Operating Expenses: 
Opemtion .......................................... .. ........................................... .. 
SS54,794 S504,948 
Production ................................................................................ . 248,231 214,935 
8.007 1,741 
2,375 2,529 
Purchased and lnten:hanged Power - Net ............................. , ...... . 
Transmission ............................................................................. . 
Distribution ............................................................................... . 2,696 3,529 
Customer Accounts ................................................................... . 3,531 3,450 
Sales ......................................................................................... . 735 493 
Adminimative and General ....................................................... .. 38,873 33,089 
Mainrfnance ................................................................................... . 37,561 35,343 
342,009 295, 109 
2,058 1,876 
Total Operation and Maintenance Expens,:s ...................................... .. 
Sums in Lieu of Taxes ........................ , .............................................. .. 
Tot.al OJ>erating Expenses ........................ .......................................... . 344,067 296,985 
210,727 207,963 
24,420 25, 173 
Net Operating Revenues .................................................................. .. 
Other Income ................................................................................. .. 
235,147 233,136 
144,433 145,329 
Revenue Available for Debt Service and Other Purposes ....................... . 
Total Debt Service ........................................................................... .. 
lease Payments (and other obligations) ................................. .. .......... . 31,018 30,056 
59,696 57,751 
S,366 4,091 
S,366 4,091 
39,587 28,794 
Balance After Debt Service, Lease PayrnMIS, 
and Other Obligations .............................................................. .. 
Payments to the State of South Carolina ............................................. . 
Payment to the Special Re- fund ................................................. . 
Mandato,y 8% Allocation for Capital Improvements ............ .............. .. 
Revenue Availahle for Operating Requirements S9,377 S20,775 
'This sumrna,y has been prepared from U,e financial statements and other data of the Authority and has not 
been examined by the independent auditor... This summa,y presenl.5 lhe net revenues available lo the 
Revenue Fund for purposes such as providing for increases in WO<king <apilal requirements. It differs from the 
Statement or Reinvested i:drnings in !hat it represents cash transactions on deb! service and, accordingly, 
excludes norHash items suc:h as depreciation, costs to be recovered for fuwre revenue, and amortization of 
debt discount and expense. 
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